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Thursday, Nov. 10 (7 AM- 4 PM)
Friday, Nov. 11 (7 AM - 7:30 PM)
Saturday, Nov. 12 (7 AM - 12 PM)

Welcome from the President
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to Texas
Psychological Association’s 2016 Annual Convention.
This year’s theme, The Good Psychologists Do, was
born out of a recognition of the incredibly trying
times in which we live, the struggles of our changing
professional landscape, and the importance of
psychologists in helping our communities, our patients,
and our colleagues. At this year’s convention, you
will see a recurring theme of the good we do in our
respective fields of expertise. I am excited to welcome
our keynote speaker, who has written seminal works
in the areas of multiculturalism and privilege, topics
that are so relevant in today’s world. Additionally, I
am pleased to welcome one of our invited speakers
Dr. Katherine Nordal, the Executive Director for
Professional Practice. She has been at the forefront
of the changes impacting the practice of psychology
nationally. While our theme is The Good Psychologists
Do, we will also be exploring areas where we can do
more. Saturday, November 12, will be a special day
dedicated to under-represented and under-served
populations. This will be an opportunity for attendees
to hear about working with a variety of populations
like veterans and their families, the transgendered
community, and populations within the criminal justice
system. I am honored to have the Lone Survivor
Foundation in addition to our invited speakers Dr.
Colt Keo-Meier and Judge Brent Carr presenting on
this special day. I look forward to our time together
in Austin and hope that every attendee leaves the
convention motivated to continue the professional
legacy of the good we do.
Gregory Simonsen, Ph.D., 2016 TPA President

Notes

Events

PD Certificates

PD certificates will be offered for those programs that have
PD hours listed with them within the program. Poster session
attendees/presenters and meeting attendees/presenters will
not be granted PD for those offerings. Precise instructions
that should be followed in order to qualify for PD are
posted on page 5 of this program and are included in each
registrant’s packet. Certificates will not be mailed. Our
sincere hope is that you will take advantage of our convenient
online professional development certificate delivery system.

Awards

The Texas Psychological Association’s Distinguished
Professional Contribution Awards will be presented during a
luncheon on Friday, November 11. Please make every attempt
to attend this luncheon, which is complimentary with full and
Friday registration fees.

No event of the magnitude of the TPA Annual Convention can
be possible without the dedicated, and often unappreciated,
work of volunteer members. They are committed to
insuring that your Annual Convention will be the best
educational experience possible. Their loyalty and dedication
to this endeavor are vital contributions that add value to
membership in TPA. Should you see any of the committee
members listed below, please take a moment to thank them:
Dr. Miguel Ybarra (Chair)
Dr. Gregory Simonsen
Dr. Kelly Arnemann
Ms. Channing Cochran

Dr. Ron Garber
Dr. Sydney Kroll
Dr. Alfonso Mercado
Dr. Peter Stavinoha

Assistance/Special Requests

If you require any accommodations to participate in any
convention activity, please let us know by stopping by the
registration desk. Every effort will be made to accommodate
your needs. Additionally, you must have requested vegetarian
or special needs meals prior to the convention in order to be
assured your needs are met. We cannot guarantee fulfillment
of onsite requests for special requirements.

Attire

The dress for the convention is business casual.

Convention Wifi

Looking to connect to convention wifi? Visit the
TherapyNotes exhibit booth to obtain the daily wifi code.
We respectfully request that each attendee only use the code
on a single device.

Don’t miss your chance to bid for exciting
items at this year’s Silent Auction benefitting
the Texas Psychological Foundation.
Additionally, watch your fellow psychologists
and students compete in the Third Annual
Jeopardy: Battle of the Minds. Enjoy dessert
and a cash bar while bidding for your desired
items and cheering on your favorite teams.
Proceeds fund future grants and awards to
deserving psychology students.

Join us in celebrating your colleagues’
contributions to psychology. This luncheon is
included in your full or Friday-only registration
fee. We ask that you please be considerate of the
honorees/luncheon attendees and attend only if
you plan to stay for the entire luncheon.

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Exhibitor Reception and Poster
Competition

Friday

Program Committee

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
TPF Silent Auction + Third
Annual Jeopardy: Battle of the
Minds

12:20 PM - 1:40 PM
Awards Luncheon

Join your colleagues for great conversation, light
hors d’oeuvres, a cash bar, and a healthy dose of
competition while you enjoy this year’s posters
from authors who have worked so hard on their
research and presentations!

Saturday

Wed., Nov. 9 (5 PM- 8 PM) Pre-reg packet pick-up only
Thurs., Nov. 10 (7 AM- 4 PM)
Fri., Nov. 11 (7:30 AM- 4 PM)
Sat., Nov. 12 (7:30 AM-12 PM)

Thursday

Registration Desk Hours

12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
TPA Political Action Committee
Luncheon
Join TPA-PAC as we look forward at the
upcoming 2017 Legislative Session and TSBEP’s
Sunset Review. Special guest(s) Senator Eddie
Lucio. During the course of the PAC luncheon,
those who have registered for the luncheon
will hear current legislative issues facing
psychology AND receive 0.5 hours of PD
for the portion that is directly related to the
practice of psychology. Additional registration
fee required.

Keynote + Invited Speakers
Keynote: Peggy McIntosh, Ph.D.
Peggy McIntosh, Ph.D., former associate
director of the Wellesley Centers for
Women, is also the founder and now Senior
Associate of the National SEED Project on
Inclusive Curriculum (Seeking Educational
Equity & Diversity). SEED helps teachers
and community members create their own
local, year-long, peer-led seminars in which
participants use their own experiences
and those of their students, children, and
colleagues to widen and deepen school and
college curricula and make communities and
workplaces more inclusive.
Dr. McIntosh directs the Gender, Race,
and Inclusive Education Project, which provides workshops on privilege
systems, feelings of fraudulence, and diversifying workplaces, curricula, and
teaching methods. Dr. McIntosh has taught English, American Studies, and
Women’s Studies at the Brearley School, Harvard University, Trinity College
(Washington, D.C.), Durham University (England), and Wellesley College.
She is co-founder of the Rocky Mountain Women’s Institute, and has been
consulting editor to Sage: A Scholarly Journal on Black Women. In 1993-1994,
she consulted with women on 22 Asian campuses on the development of
Women’s Studies and programs to bring materials from Women’s Studies
into the main curriculum. In addition to having four honorary degrees,
she is a recipient of the Klingenstein Award for Distinguished Educational
Leadership from Columbia Teachers College. She earned her doctorate
from Harvard University.

CD Friday

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM PD: 1 hr
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
Learning from the Trans Community:The Wisdom of Feeling Like a Fraud as a
Therapist or Analyst
Psychology as a field and an endeavor developed before transgender
existence was widely recognized and validated. Therefore, relearning
is a key task for the profession today. Self-knowledge about one’s own
conditioning will benefit any psychologist, and is a useful prerequisite to
wisdom in listening to transgender people talk about their experience.
This talk builds from my theoretical work on Feeling Like a Fraud (1985,
1989, 2000).

CD Friday

9:15 AM - 12:15 PM PD: 3 hr
Feeling Like a Fraud:The Value to Psychologists and the Wisdom of Exploring
Further Knowledge
This interactive workshop will expand on the themes of the keynote
address. McIntosh will spell out the theses of the first three Feeling
Like a Fraud papers of 1985, 1989, and 2000. She is currently at work
on Feeling Like a Fraud Part IV. Participants will be able to compare
notes on their experiences of the paradoxes described in the first
three “Fraud” papers. They will then compare personal and professional
knowledge of transgender experiences, and discuss what they are
learning in their current understandings of gender identity – its
formation and expression.

Invited: Katherine Nordal, Ph.D.
Dr. Nordal, APA’s Executive
Director for Professional
Practice since April 2008,
was in full time independent
practice for 28 years. She
is a fellow of the APA and
Mississippi Psychological
Association and has served
in numerous governance
positions in her SPTA and
the APA, including APA’s
Board of Directors and
the Committee for the
Advancement of Professional
Practice. She has been a
Trustee of the APA Insurance Trust, an APA Congressional Fellow,
and served on Mississippi’s psychology licensing board. Dr. Nordal
is a recipient of APA’s Karl F. Heiser Presidential Award for
Advocacy, and in 2009 she was recognized by APA’s Division 31 as
the Outstanding Psychologist in a State, Provincial or Territorial
Psychological Association. She is a Distinguished Psychology
Practitioner in the National Academies of Practice. Dr. Nordal
has been honored by the MPA with the Kinlock Gill Outstanding
Professional Psychologist Award, the Distinguished Practitioner
Award, and the Distinguished Fellow Award. Her clinical interests
included: learning, behavioral, and emotional disorders in children
and adolescents; neuropsychological assessment; brain injury in
children and adults; and, civil forensic psychology.

Thursday 8:30 AM - 10 AM PD: 1.5hrs Primrose CD
The Affordable Care Act: Implications for Professional Practice
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act was passed
in 2010 with the goals of improving the experience of care,
improving the health of populations, and reducing per capita costs
of health care, i.e. the “triple aim”. The ACA, which effects every
sector of health care, will continue to have for years to come,
an impact on the professional practice of psychology as well…
for those in public sector practice, private solo or group practice,
and institutional practice in a variety of health care settings.
The ACA is and will continue to influence the redesign of care
delivery systems and models, payment reform and reimbursement
structures, provider accountability (the use of evidence-based
practices and quality measures), the use of technology in
practice, and models for training future health care providers. In
keeping with Dr. Simonsen’s presidential theme of “The Good
Psychologists Do”, we at APA and the Practice Organization
believe that psychologists have a lot of “Good” they bring to the
healthcare table. This presentation will address the legislative,
legal, regulatory, and business advocacy activities of your national
organizations in helping to secure a vibrant future for psychology
in our evolving health care system.

2016 TPA Annual Convention
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Invited Speakers
Invited: Judge Brent A. Carr
Judge Brent A. Carr grew up in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. He is a 1975 graduate of the University of Tampa with
a degree in psychology. He served on active duty in the United States Marine Corps from 1976 to 1980 and was
honorably discharged in 1993 at the rank of major. In 1983 Judge Carr received his Juris Doctorate degree from South
Texas College of Law and began his legal career in May of that year as an assistant district attorney with the Tarrant
County Criminal District Attorney’s Office located at Fort Worth, Texas. In September of 1991, he took office as
the presiding judge of Tarrant County Criminal Court Nine. During his 25 years on the bench, he has presided over
more than 1,000 jury trials and 75,000 case dispositions. In addition to regular court responsibilities he presides over
court programs in the following areas: mental health, veterans, and female felony offenders. He has also designed
and implemented a program for chronic mentally ill and homeless offenders. He is committed to intervention in the
lives of low level offenders by the use of the best tools and practices as a means of removing these individuals from
the criminal justice system, lowering the cost of criminal justice, and improving the safety and quality of life in his
community. Recent program and personal awards include the Silver Gavel Award for outstanding judicial service –
Tarrant County Bar Association; Judicial Excellence Award – Tarrant County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association;
Texas Public Elected Official of the Year – National Association of Social Workers; The Patrick Henry Medallion for patriotic achievement – Military
Order of World Wars; the first annual Founded on Faith Award – Tarrant Churches Together; 2015 Program Grantee of the Year – Texas Veterans
Commission; 2016 Judicial Vision and Leadership – Texas Association of Drug Court Professionals; 2016 Exceptional Service and Commitment – Texas
Military Veterans Peer Network.

CD Saturday

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
(PD: 1 hr)
Welcome to my World: Serving the Underserved in the Criminal Justice System

In 2006 Bureau of Justice Statistics statisticians, Doris J. James and Lauren E. Glaze, reported “that 56 percent of state prisoners, 45 percent
of federal prisoners, and 64 percent of jail inmates” have mental health problems. The same report indicates that well over 70% of this
population exhibited substance dependence or abuse. Additional challenges include trauma, culture, criminal thinking, and poverty, to name
a few. In this session, we will review the past and present interaction of mental health resources and the criminal justice system, examine
emerging trends and make some predictions of where we are headed in the future. Particular emphasis will be given to the significant
impact mental health services has had on underserved and vulnerable populations. The session leader, Judge Brent A. Carr, is a United States
Marine Corps Veteran. His legal career includes eight years of service as an assistant district attorney and 25 years as a criminal court judge.
In addition to regular court duties, he presides over the following Tarrant County, Texas, treatment courts: Mental Health (2003),Veterans
(2010) and High Risk Female Felony Offender (2011). He designed the Enhanced Mental Health Services docket for chronic mentally-ill
homeless offenders (2015) and is currently developing a youthful offender diversion program.

Invited: Colt Keo-Meier, Ph.D.
With more than seven years of clinical experience, Dr. Keo-Meier specializes in gender identity and sexuality
concerns, working primarily with transgender and gender non-conforming people of all ages and their partners
and family members. He has expertise working with people of all ages who are exploring or dealing with issues
related to sexuality. Dr. Keo-Meier helps clients to reconcile their spirituality with their sexuality and/or gender.
The two types of clinical services he typically provides are therapy for gender and/or sexuality issues and mental
health assessments for transgender related medical treatment (hormone blockers, hormone treatment, surgical
treatment), work/school, and legal name/gender changes.

CD

Saturday
3:00 PM – 5:15 PM
(PD: 2 hr)
Transgender Care:What Psychologists Need to Know
The transgender community experiences significant mental health and health disparities, harassment, and
discrimination at every turn. Psychologist are in unique positions to provide support and facilitate access to gender
affirming medical interventions.Yet few psychologists are trained to provide competent care to this population. The
American Psychological Association recently released guidelines for working with transgender clients in order to
begin to address the gap between community need and lack of provider training.
In this workshop, Dr. Colt Keo-Meier, one of the few out transgender psychologists in Texas, will incorporate lecture and panel discussion. He
will first provide essential introductory information to help psychologists gain an understanding of the transgender community and their unique
experiences as well as tips for rapport development and case conceptualization when working with transgender clients. After this presentation,
attendees will hear the stories and ask questions of several transgender community members presented from a panel format.
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Professional Development
Professional Development and
Continuing Education
TPA’s Annual Convention is designed to meet the
needs of mental health professionals and students of
psychology. We have verified that the following licensing
boards accept Texas Psychological Association endorsed
professional development credit:
• Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists
• Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional
Counselors (#1689)
• Texas State Board of Examiners of Social Work
(#6177)
• Texas State Board of Examiners of Marriage and
Family Therapists
If your licensing board is not listed, please check with
that licensing entity directly to verify whether or not
it accepts Texas Psychological Association endorsed
professional development.

The following icons denote which
convention programs meet the
requirements for ethics and/or
cultural diversity:

E
CD

ethics
cultural diversity

Convention PD Credit

Be sure to follow each step listed below in order to obtain pd certificates.

1
2

Place one of your personalized barcode labels on the sign-in sheet provided.
Sign the sheet in the space provided next to your label. Sign-in sheets will be collected 20 minutes
after the start of the session.

3

Complete the evaluation for the session. Following each session, you will receive an email with a
link to take an electronic evaluation. Complete the evaluation for each session you attend.

4

Keep a list of sessions attended for your records. However, if your label AND signature are not
found on the sign-in sheet(s), we will not process your certificate for that session.

5

You will receive an email with your certificates following the convention. You
can log onto www.myowncertificates.com using your email and last name.

Provided by Reisman-White
www.reisman-white.com

Schedule of Events
Thursday, November 10
7:15 AM – 8:15 AM			
Networking Breakfast

Primrose Foyer

Grab your complimentary breakfast and join a networking table that
peaks your interest in the Primrose CD ballroom. This opportunty will
give you time to mix, mingle, and meet new people with shared interests.
Moving through multiple tables/topics is encouraged for greatest benefit!

E

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Invited PD: 1.5hr
Primrose CD
The Affordable Care Act: Implications for Professional Practice
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act was passed in 2010 with
the goals of improving the experience of care, improving the health of
populations, and reducing per capita costs of health care, i.e. the “triple
aim.” The ACA, which effects every sector of health care, will continue
to have for years to come, an impact on the professional practice of
psychology as well…for those in public sector practice, private solo
or group practice, and institutional practice in a variety of health care
settings. The ACA is and will continue to influence the redesign of care
delivery systems and models, payment reform and reimbursement
structures, provider accountability (the use of evidence-based practices
and quality measures), the use of technology in practice, and models
for training future health care providers. In keeping with Dr. Simonsen’s
presidential theme of “The Good Psychologists Do”, we at APA and the
Practice Organization believe that psychologists have a lot of “Good” they
bring to the healthcare table. This presentation will address the legislative,
legal, regulatory, and business advocacy activities of your national
organizations in helping to secure a vibrant future for psychology in our
evolving health care system. Learning Objectives:
• Articulate one significant way in which Affordable Care Act
provisions will impact care delivery models.
• Describe one significant way in which the ACA will impact current
reimbursement models for payment of psychological services.
• Name one significant way in which education and training models for
psychologists might be impacted.
• Identify two promising areas of advocacy to advance psychology in
the evolving health care system.
Katherine C. Nordal, Ph.D.
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Plumeria B
The Good Psychologists Don’t Always Do:The Moral Gray Zone
How do well-meaning psychologists engage in therapeutic decisionmaking within the moral gray zone? Recent research indicates that moral
grayness may be positively correlated with pro-social attitudes instead of
the historically assumed anti-social attitudes. A pro-social attitude may
indicate that one has the cognitive flexibility to project moral boundaries
as mobile. Therefore, while conversations about an individual’s morality
are typically directed toward more deliberate behavior, this presentation
focuses on therapists’ inadvertent, moral disengagement that may occur
within a session. Albert Bandura has proposed eight different ways that
individuals morally disengage. Bandura’s model will be discussed and three
of the eight will be closely examined in the context of the therapeutic
relationship using vignettes for further discussion. The session will
conclude with a discussion of implications and approaches to addressing
contributing factors (e.g. compassion fatigue) and ideas for psychologists
to use in the context of their practice. Learning objectives:
• Engage in ethical reflection and analysis related to the therapeutic
relationship within session.
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• Describe the difference between anti-social and pro-social
disengagement within the context of moral gray areas.
• Identify one or more reasons psychologists are able to use their
cognitive flexibility to expand moral interpretations.
• List three or more of Bandura’s eight mechanisms of disengagement.
• Describe one or more ways to reduce therapeutic compassion
fatigue for themselves.
Julia Besser, M.A., Ronald Palomares, Ph.D. (Supervisor)
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Symposium
Community Re-integration for PTSD

PD: 2hr

Verbena B

The purpose of this symposium is to describe new developments
with DoD and VA to meet combat-related PTSD criteria to improve
functioning and community re-inegration. DSM-5 requires clinicians
not only to reduce PTSD symptoms but also to improve functioning
(See DSM-5 Criterion G). Using DoD and VA guidelines for practice,
this symposium will review such psychosocial rehabilitation techniques
as Supported Employment, Supported Education, Supported
Housing, Social Skills Training, Intensive Case Management, Family
Psychoeducation, and Peer Support Services. Manualized psychosocial
rehabilitation, including Apps, will be reviewed, based upon recent
reviews of manuals tested in randomized clinical trials. Learning
objectives:
• Learn DSM-5 Criterion G on community re-integration.
• Understand manualized techniques for psychosocial rehabilitation.
• Learn supported employment interventions for PTSD.
• Learn supported education interventions for PTSD.
• Learn peer-support services for PTSD.
Walter Penk, Ph.D., Sharon Wills, Ph.D.
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 2hr
Lantana A
The Pediatric Neuropsychological Evaluation: Factors Indicating Referral of a
Child for Neuropsychological Assessment
Collaboration with a colleague specializing in neuropsychological
evaluation can contribute significant clinical information not revealed
through psychological or psychoeducational evaluations. This workshop
is designed for psychologists, school psychologists, counselors, teachers,
or other professionals who work with children and/or adolescents,
and who are interested in learning more about neuropsychology
and the benefits that a neuropsychological evaluation can provide
in understanding and treating challenging or complex clients. It is
also intended for students interested in working with the pediatric
population and/or a career as a neuropsychologist. Information
about the elements comprising a neuropsychological evaluation and
circumstances whereby referral might be warranted will be discussed.
Several case examples will be presented and audience participation is
encouraged. Learning objectives:
• Describe key domains measured in a neuropsychological evaluation.
• Differentiate between psychological, psychoeducational and
neuropsychological assessment.
• Identify assessment, medical, neurodevelopmental, psychosocial,
and behavioral factors that may indicate that neuropsychological
evaluation is warranted.
• Identify the benefits of neuropsychological evaluation in working
with pediatric clients.
Kristy Hagar, Ph.D., Fiona Burrows, Psy.D.

Thursday, November 10

E

10:15 AM - 12:15 PM
Workshop PD: 1hr
Primrose CD
TSBEP’s Sunset Legislation:TPA’s Role in the Process + Annual Business Meeting
Every twelve years the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists
goes through Sunset Review: A legislative process wherein The State of
Texas evaluates the need or lack thereof for TSBEP, looks for potential
duplication of other public services/programs, and considers innovative
changes to improve TSBEP’s operations and activities. TPA plays a pivotal
role in this process, which ultimately leads to outcomes including new
laws related to TSBEP operations, as well as potential changes to the
profession. It is imperative the you and your colleagues join TPA to
look after psychology in this endeavor and any other legislation that
affects your profession and livelihood. Come learn how to influence
and engage in the process and what changes you can expect in 2017.
David White, CAE,TPA Executive Director
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM
Workshop
TPA Speakers Bureau Training

PD: 2hr

Plumeria A

this workshop participants will hear the story of this group’s work.
Participants will come away with guides on how to replicate spaces of
social justice in their communities. Finally, participants will engage in
some activities that were made available to those who attending the
services of lament, silence, anger and hope. Learning objectives:
• Understand the importance and efficacy of mental health providers
collaborating with spiritual leaders.
• Understand the context of social justice work within the field of
Psychology.
• Participants will learn ways to create spaces within their own
communities that address sexual violence and abuse.
Emma Wood, Psy.D., Kyndall Rauthaus, M.Div., Natalie Webb, M.Div., Sharyl
Loeung, M.Div., Lilly Ettinger, M.Div., Heather Mooney, M.Div.
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 2hr
Lantana B
Using Emotional Intelligence and Interpersonal Neurobiology for Therapeutic
Effectiveness

Participation in this workshop will fulfill the training requirement for
inclusion in the TPA Speakers Bureau, operated by the TPA Public
Education Committee (PEC). The workshop will begin with a brief PEC
meeting and overview of the Speakers Bureau. Guidance regarding
giving talks and being interviewed will be provided, and attendees will
have the opportunity to participate in mock interviews to practice
those skills and receive feedback. Attendees also will learn marketing
strategies to increase opportunities for Speakers Bureau engagements,
anxiety management techniques to use when speaking to an audience,
and legal considerations to keep in mind when making public
statements. This workshop will be highly interactive in nature, with time
for Q&A throughout. Anyone interested in honing public speaking and/
or interviewing skills is invited to attend. Learning objectives:
• Learn “do’s and don’ts” for giving talks and being interviewed,
including the opportunity for experiential practice through mock
interviews.
• Learn anxiety management strategies for giving talks and being
interviewed.
• Learn legal considerations to keep in mind when making public
statements.
• Learn about the mission and structure of the TPA Speakers Bureau,
including an overview of how to apply for inclusion in the Speakers
Bureau and what membership in the Speakers Bureau entails.
Alice Ann Holland, Ph.D., ABPP, Megan Mooney, Ph.D., Sydney Kroll, Ph.D., Peter
Stavinoha, Ph.D., ABPP

The purpose of this workshop is to provide the practitioner with
an introductory understanding of interpersonal neurobiology and
its use in connection with emotional intelligence principles to foster
therapeutic effectiveness. Emotions and feelings, which are often
biological functions, trigger reactions in our bodies that stimulate the
release of certain neurotransmitters and our autonomic nervous system
responds with various arousal mechanisms. Because affect regulation is
influenced significantly by the autonomic nervous system, it is helpful
for a practitioner to know and understand how he/she can promote a
homeostatic balance in a session by using affect management strategies
derived from emotional intelligence and an understanding of responses
of the parasympathetic and sympathetic branches of the autonomic
nervous system. The use of techniques, such as neuroception (ways
that perception can affect behavior) that are explored through case
scenarios, in this workshop, can enhance clinical skills and promote
therapeutic effectiveness. Learning objectives:
• Recognize and describe competencies of emotional intelligence and
interpersonal neurobiology.
• Summarize and explain the various autonomic nervous system
mechanisms as they pertain to affect management.
• Apply and relate emotional intelligence and interpersonal
neurobiology concepts to clinical scenarios.
• Determine and develop techniques from emotional intelligence and
interpersonal neurobiology well-suited for therapeutic effectiveness.
Katherine Pang, Ph.D.

10:15 AM - 12:15 PM

10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Primrose B
Serving the Underserved: Reaching Margins in a Border Community

Workshop

PD: 2hr

Verbena A

CD Partnering with Spiritual Leaders to Address Healing from Sexual Violence and
Abuse

Sexual assault and interpersonal violence and abuse is an extremely
common factor in those who present for psychotherapy. Feminist
Therapy creates a space for analysis of cultural dynamics that create
oppression and exploitation in non-dominant groups. It also charges
practitioners with engaging in advocacy and social justice work, both
with their patients and in their own lives. This workshop shows how
feminist mental health professionals worked with female spiritual
leaders to create a space for social justice for those who have
experienced abuse or assault, as well as their allies. The women at the
helm of this work considered social dynamics such as institutional
culture, rape culture, oppression, marginalization and victim blaming.
They created four prayer services in protest of sexual violence with
the themes of lament, silence, anger and hope. The collaboration
between mental health and religion allowed for a safe space for
healing in a community profoundly impacted by sexual assault. During

The Rio Grande Valley in South Texas is predominantly a Latino
community (89% of the population). It is a culturally distinct region
with a population that has suffered from a significant chronic disease
burden, for both physical and mental health for decades. Obesity and
diabetes rates are among the highest in the United States. Additionally,
several cities in this community are at the top of the list of America’s
poorest cities according to the 2011 U.S. Census. This region that borders
northern Mexico is considered an underserved community for healthcare.
Currently, only 30 psychologists are available to the public of over 1.4
million people. The roles of psychologists in this distinct region of the
U.S. serve the clients of public health systems with limited resources in
traditional mental health settings and in newly developing integrated care
settings treating clients with chronic illnesses, the immigrant population,
and clients living in extreme poverty. The panel of psychologists in these
roles will discuss the challenges and innovations that are currently
underway and discuss the importance of training future psychologists

2016 TPA Annual Convention
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Thursday, November 10
in diversity and linguistic competence that are optimal to provision of
services to this underserved population. Learning objectives:
• Learn the diversity of the RGV and the multifaceted roles of
psychologists in this unique community.
• Learn the history of different initiatives that have been developed to
help recruit, train and retain psychologists in the RGV.
• Learn the application and benefits of integrated healthcare in an
underserved community.
• Specifically learn some of the ways private practice has played a role
in addressing these concerns.
Alfonso Mercado, Ph.D., Erica Bonura, Ph.D., Cynthia Cavazos-Gonzalez, Ph.D.,
Joseph McCoy, Ph.D., Gerardo Mireles, Ph.D.
10:15 AM - 12:15 PM

Workshop

PD: 2hr

Camelia A

CD What Good Can Psychologists Do for Spanish-speaking Clients? Pragmatic
and Psychometric Issues and Solutions

Spanish-speakers are a large proportion of those seeking mental
healthcare in Texas and few clinicians receive training in how to address
the pragmatic and psychometric issues related to their care. This
workshop will address three broad areas in the mental health care of
Spanish-speaking clients, through three presentations: “Do your symptoms
speak English? Psychodiagnostic assessment with Spanish-speaking youth,”
“How do you say “plea bargain” in Spanish? Forensic Assessment with
Spanish-Speakers,” and “Como se dice evidence-based practice? Therapy
with Spanish-speaking clients.” The broad aim of the workshop is to
provide clinicians with possible solutions to the common pragmatic and
psychometric challenges of working with Spanish-speaking clients across
psychodiagnostic, forensic, and therapeutic contexts. Learning objectives:
• Describe biases in symptom presentation and response style that
have been documented among Latinos; the psychometric limitations
of current psychodiagnostic instruments for youth; and measures
that are recommended for use with Spanish-speaking youth.
• Discuss challenges of assessing Spanish-speaking clients in a forensic
context, particularly the challenges of assessing competency and
other legally relevant constructs; the psychometric limitations of
current instruments in a legal setting.
• Review important cultural considerations in the therapeutic
relationship, limitations of “evidence-based” practice in this
understudied group, and recommendations for working with
interpreters.
Amanda Venta, Ph.D., Jorge Varela, Ph.D., Ivy Ruths, Ph.D., James Crosby, Ph.D.

E

10:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 2hr
Integrated Behavioral Health Care: A “How to”Workshop

Primrose A

Primary care has become the de facto mental health system, with
Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) providing more mental health care
to patients than psychologists and psychiatrists combined. Medical
reimbursement is often linked to improving healthy behavior. PCPs
need our help, and want it, but few physicians have regular direct
interactions with psychologists, and they may not fully comprehend
what we can do or what skills we offer. In this workshop, models of
integrated behavioral health care are shared with the audience, including
definitions of specific skills and suggestions for reimbursement models.
Participants practice skills, including the “warm handoff” and program
structuring within the workshop. Learning objectives:
• Identify the rationale for integrated behavioral health.
• Shift skills to match the integrated model.
• Understand payment structure of this model.
Kathryn Wortz, Ph.D., Flory Rivera, M.A.
12:15 PM – 1:30 PM
Lunch Break – on your own
Enjoy exploring The Domain and all it has to offer. See you back after lunch!
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1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Plumeria B
The Prescription Privileges Movement and Personal Experiences in Medical
Psychology
This symposium will educate psychologists about national & international
progress in establishing prescription privileges. Participants will learn
about the current legislative efforts in Texas to obtain prescription
privileges. The rationale in favor of prescription privileges for the citizens
of Texas will be reviewed and opposing points will be briefly discussed.
A psychopharmacologically trained psychologist will provide clinical
examples from his own practice that illustrate the need for collaboration
with general physicians and psychiatrists regarding medication
management. Integrating this skill into treatment of patients and how
best to do this in an effective and efficient manner will be discussed. A
medical psychologist from Louisiana will review his personal experiences
as a prescriber over the past five years. He will discuss the statutory
framework of Louisiana medical psychology, the practical aspects of
medical psychology practice, and implications for professional psychology.
There will be time for questions and comments. Learning objectives:
• Learn about psychopharmacological consultation and how to
integrate this into their practice.
• Learn the practical aspects of a medical psychology practice and
the implications for our profession as prescribing by appropriately
trained psychologists increasingly becomes law within the states.
• Learn about the prescriptions privileges movement nationally,
internationally, and in the state of Texas.
Cheryl Hall, Ph.D. MSPsyPharm, James Bray, Ph.D., Larry Thomas, Ph.D., Corwin
Boake, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Workshop
Understanding Military Culture

PD: 2hr 		

Camelia A

As entering into the United States Armed Forces involves becoming a
member of a distinct subculture, it is important to understand the clinical
implications for this population in psychotherapy. This workshop expands
upon Castro, et al’s (2006) original work in developing the concept of
BATTLEMIND, which was specifically created to assist Army personnel
in transitioning home after combat. The acronym BATTLEMIND
represents the psychological adaptations a person goes through during
their military training. However, as most military personnel do not serve
in combat during active duty, this workshop intends to provide a general
understanding of how military training, regardless of branch of service,
continues to affect their daily life and interpersonal effectiveness even
decades after they have left active duty. Typical presenting issues, their
BATTLEMIND explanation, and treatment options will be discussed.
Learning objectives:
• Understand typical presenting issues of active duty personnel and
veterans in therapy.
• Understanding the impact of military training on the mental health of
active duty personnel and veterans.
• Explanation of treatment options and therapeutic interventions.
Kelly Arnemann, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Lantana B
Strategies to Working with Youth with Mood, Anxiety, and Behavior Problems
Comorbid with a Chronic Medical Condition
Youth presenting for outpatient therapy are likely to have a comorbid
chronic medical condition. When these patients present for treatment in
an outpatient setting, they may be presenting with a seemingly unrelated
primary concern (e.g., social anxiety, oppositional behaviors, depression),
but this concern might be closely related to a medical condition. This
workshop will describe general strategies and factors to consider
when working with a pediatric population, common psychological
comorbidities for certain medical conditions, and psychological
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phenomena that occur with certain medical conditions.Various parent
management strategies will also be discussed with consideration for
adaptation to different developmental levels. This workshop will be
relevant for those providers who work with youth and/or families in
a context of psychological assessment/diagnostic interviewing, case
conceptualization, and therapy. Workshop presenters are post-doctoral
psychology fellows from Texas Children’s Hospital who have specialized
training in working with inpatient and outpatient pediatric populations.
Learning objectives:
• Conceptualize chronic medical conditions in youth within a
psychological context.
• Acquire knowledge of common psychological factors that occur in a
pediatric population.
• Engage in interactive discussions, role plays, and example treatment
conceptualizations to apply to clinical practice.
Kelly Banneyer, Ph.D., Alison Shellman, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Practical Applications of Video Self Modeling (VSM)

Plumeria A

Practitioners will learn the principles of Video Self Modeling (VSM) as
an intervention to be used with clients in a variety of settings and with
a variety of presenting concerns.VSM allows practitioners to capitalize
on the upcoming generation’s interest in technology by creating a video,
starring the client, that depicts the client performing a behavior that the
practitioner would like to see increased. This workshop will provide a
comprehensive tutorial on VSM and allow practitioners to gain a clear
understanding of when VSM is an appropriate tool for clients and how
to create videos. Learning objectives:
• Take away a comprehensive understanding of why and how Video
Self Modeling can be used in their practice with clients.
• Identify behavioral targets and the type of filming that would be
most helpful to capture the intended skill.
• Learn how to create and edit videos in Windows Movie Maker and
iMovie in order to better utilize this intervention in practice.
• Learn how VSM can be utilized in a school or clinical setting.
• Identify ethical concerns associated with implementing a VSM
intervention.
Wendi Johnson, Ph.D., Brittany Mulkey, LSSP, Brittany Lerma, B.S.
PM - 4:30 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Primrose B
CD 1:30
Multicultural Strategies for Psychotherapy: 14 Practical Skills for Cultural
Competence

Psychologists have been encouraged to view clients through a cultural
lens, recognizing the impact of cultural contexts, and incorporating
culture-centered practices into their work. Although many psychologists
have embraced a multicultural philosophy, translating these ideals into
practical skills can be more difficult. This workshop will introduce
practitioners to 14 key strategies for multicultural counseling and
psychotherapy. These skills are helpful when there are cultural differences
between counselor and client or when clients are experiencing
psychological problems related to negative cultural encounters. These
strategies can be used in combination with skills from other theoretical
approaches. Multicultural strategies can be used to understand the client’s
worldview and create a culturally appropriate therapeutic relationship.
Some skills focus on the internal process of identity development,
whereas others focus on the external process of responding to societal
structures. Multicultural skills also encourage psychotherapists to be
aware of their own worldviews in order to reduce biases. Learning
objectives:
• Learn five skills for understanding the client’s worldview and creating
a culturally appropriate relationship.
• Learn three strategies focusing on identity development and
movement toward a pluralistic worldview.

• Learn four strategies focusing on societal structures and cultural
practices.
• Attendees will be encouraged to become aware of their own
worldviews in order to reduce biases.
Jeff Harris, Ph.D., Claudia Porras, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 4:30 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Primrose A
If You Wish to Do Good, Know the Rules: Doing Good, Safely and Wisely, in Texas

E

There are some things about protecting yourself and your clients’
records that they can’t teach you in graduate school; you have to be
in the trenches for a while to appreciate all the pitfalls that come with
requests, and all the ways that you can get it wrong. But psychologists
are good at being smart, and good at being careful. Come get
reassurance that you can manage records requests and your practice
safely – and keep your retirement fund safe from lawsuits. Learn the
two responses to record requests, and learn how to avoid getting
tangled up in others’ mistakes. Learning objectives:
• Understand the Constitutional assumption at the root of their
clients’ privacy.
• Know the two things that are the only safe responses to a request
for client records.
• Know the different HIPAA expectations underlying client requests
for records and third party-requests.
• Understand the risk of vicarious liability – the risk of suffering legal
actions for others’ errant conduct.
• Know what business structures will work best to alleviate vicarious
liability and know which will work best in each situation.
Michael Flynn, Ph.D., J.D.

1:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 4hr		
Verbena A
Treatment Strategies and Ethical Principles with Patients in Supported
Medical Care Environments
Research indicates that at least 1 in 3 residents in nursing homes have
a diagnosable personality disorder that will cause staff frustration,
avoidance of care, resistance to care, and contribute to staff burnout
and resident disruption. The first two presenters will conveys key
information regarding best practices in mental health, identifying
personality disorders, how personality disorders create complexity
and barriers to care, and how to intervene with behavioral or nonpharmacological interventions. Additionally, the third presenter will
convey information on treating residents diagnosed with dementia with
behavioral disturbance, which accounts for high caregiver stress and
burden. The presenter will discuss effective psychotherapy techniques
in the treatment of those behavioral disturbances that cause caretaker
burnout, turnover, and ineffectiveness in managing patients. The
fourth presenter will provide updates in psychopharmacology to
enhance the knowledge of psychologists who practice in areas where
psychiatry is unavailable. This information will include information
about the frail and complex nature of treating the older adult. The
fifth and sixth presenters will address the issues and impact of the
emotional component of the psychologist’s comfort level with dying
as they interact with the older adult and others in supported care
environments. The medical ethics of and treatment of the older adult
and their right to die will be presented and discussed in detail. Learning
objectives:
• Identify and be able to implement behavioral management strategies
and interventions with residents with personality disorders in
nursing homes.
• Understand how to employ effective psychotherapy techniques with
patients with dementia.
• Learn the current trends in psychopharmacology with older adults.
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• Learn skills and gain personal comfort with assisting patients with
the emotional components of the dying process.
• Gain a working knowledge, understanding, and familiarity with the
challenges in medical ethics and the treatment of older adults and
their right to die.
Deborah Theis, Ph.D., Catherine Jackson, Psy.D., Amy Harkins, Ph.D., Paret
Dean, Ph.D., Brenda Sprinkle, Ph.D., Alison Rutledge, Ph.D.

CD 1:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Workshop PD: 4hr 		
Camelia B
Essential Attention to Diversity in Criminal Forensic Evaluations
The workshop will discuss the essential inclusion of diversity analysis
in selecting instruments, using interpreters, and collecting collateral
information in conducting criminal forensic evaluations. Smaller, less
well known subcultures will be included for discussion. The majority
of time will be spent working through actual cases raising questions of
competence, sanity, and risk. This will include cases involving physical
disabilities, ethnic subcultures, political groups, religious organizations,
persons in closed environments, and those in various stages of
acculturation. It will conclude by pulling together ideas for integrating
diversity issues into reports and testimony, ways of minimizing evaluator
bias, and a consideration of what is best left to the trier of fact. Learning
objectives:
• Define the most essential cultural considerations in selecting
appropriate assessment instruments.
• Develop skills in adapting competence, sanity, and risk assessments
for persons with physical disabilities, persons who belong to
distinct political and religious groups, persons from smaller ethnic
subcultures, persons who exist in closed environments, and persons
who are in various stages of acculturation.
• Participants will be able to discuss ways of integrating culture into
report writing and forensic testimony.
Mary Alice Conroy, Ph.D. ABPP

E

1:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 4hr
Primrose CD
An Ethical Use of Electronics, Electronic Health Records, and e-Anything: the
Good You Can Do with Your Paperless Office
While running a paperless office ethically encompasses many things, it’s
really the use of any electronics you should be mindful of, whether you
are paperless or not. This updated workshop will focus on practical
aspects of using electronics safely without HIPAA/confidentiality risks.
Thinking through computer, laptop, cloud, server, e-mail servers, tablet,
and smartphone is essential. Running a paperless office is part of the
discussion. HIPAA Electronic Compliance and the implementation of
Texas House Bill 300 is also covered. EHR incentives and Affordable
Care Act rollouts will be covered as well. Other new aspects include
briefly covering the basics of a Quality Assurance Analysis, and running
a gap analysis that will help you deal with the “new” definition of fraud
the Feds have enacted. How running a paperless office is effective
for providing care for all clients will be briefly discussed as a possible
form of social justice. Sponsored by Social Justice Division. Learning
objectives:
• Understand how to implement basic compliance safeguards of using
EHR.
• Understand how to implement basic compliance safeguards of using
electronic devices.
• Understand how to identify a HIPAA compliant cloud service.
• Understand how to follow these guidelines in a way that can help
them be socially just in their provision of services.
Joseph McCoy, Ph.D.
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1:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 4hr 		
Verbena B
Ethical and Effective Response to Pandemics for the Mental Health
Professional
Given that we are vulnerable to both naturally occurring disease and
contagion caused by bioterrorism, we need to be better prepared
to work in tandem with our medical and public health colleagues
to address complex ethical dilemmas. This workshop will assist
attendees in understanding pandemics and the role of the mental
health professional in pandemic response, with a focus on ethical
decision-making in a multidisciplinary environment and consideration of
vulnerable populations. The variation in professional ethical principles
will be reviewed as well as relevant legal mandates and the unfamiliar
nomenclature that one encounters. A table-top exercise will offer an
ethical decision-making model to guide decisions, such as weighing
individual rights against the public’s need to contain disease. Supporting
staff, organizations and leadership in a climate of fear while assuring
adequate care for ourselves and other responders will be addressed
with the ultimate goal of building individual and community resilience.
Learning objectives:
• Assist mental health providers in understanding, anticipating, and
preparing for an effective and ethical response to high-consequence
infectious disease outbreaks and other biological crises in ways that
promote resiliency at the individual and community levels as well as
in our fellow responders.
• Explore ways to provide for service to culturally diverse
communities as well as prepare for unique challenges in delivery of
service in institutional or private practice settings.
• Recognize the variation in ethical principles and codes across
disciplines involved in pandemic response and how these different
perspectives may impact decision-making.
• Review ethical decision-making models and apply them to ethical
dilemmas that might be anticipated in a pandemic.
• Encourage an awareness of self-care issues for health providers,
mental health providers, and other responders.
Rebecca Hamlin, Ph.D., Kay Allensworth, Ph.D., Judith Andrews, Ph.D., Lisa
Garmezy, Ph.D.
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Meeting			
TPA Grassroots Committee Meeting

Camelia A

The purpose of Grassroots Committee Meeting is to plan, strategize,
and coordinate for the 2017 Texas Legislative Session.
Anne Morton, Ph.D., Megan Mooney, Ph.D.
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Lantana A
The Draw Bridge: Using Art-Based Modalities with Children and Teens
The Expressive Arts have become more commonly used in rapport
building and theme exploration in psychotherapy with children and
teens. Inviting youngsters to share their lived experiences can yield rich
and revealing material for discussion and exploration. Multi-sensory
methods are often used to engage young clients and to normalize
and demystify therapy. The types of activities in this session will
include: solution-focused drawing, story-boarding, goal-based collages ,
movement activities, use of song lyrics and more. Learning objectives:
• Become familiar with the research on the efficacy of art-based
modalities in therapy with children and teens.
• Learn techniques to implement art-based methods.
• Learn how to invite meaning and debrief experience through
expressive techniques.
• Practice the use of art-based modalities.
Deborah Healy, Psy.D.
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3:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Plumeria B
Adolescent Mental Health and Behavior: Getting the Most from Your
Assessments
This session will demonstrate how to use the new MMPI-A-RF and
components of the BASC-3 Family to enhance your ability to provide
comprehensive services to adolescents and their families. As part of this
emphasis on treatment and collaboration across settings, participants
will learn how the MMPI-A-RF and the Flex Monitor of the BASC3 may be used together to address requirements for diagnosis and
progress monitoring. The MMPI-A-RF is an up-to-date, empirically based
personality assessment for use with adolescents ages 14 to 18. Within
a shortened length (241 items), the MMPI-A-RF provides relevant
information to aid clinicians in diagnosis and treatment planning. The
BASC-3 Flex Monitor allows clinicians to design their own progress
monitoring forms including reliability coefficients and standard scores.
Utilizing these tools, particular emphasis will be placed on using
assessment results to inform diagnosis, treatment, and communication
with parents, teachers, and others in the adolescent’s support network.
Learning objectives:
• Describe how the scales and components of the MMPI-A-RF and the
BASC-3 help them in identifying students at risk for, or experiencing
behavioral and emotional problems.
• Identify when, and what types of assessment data to collect,
to maximize diagnostic and treatment utility, and enhance
communication and collaboration across home, school, and
treatment settings.
• Describe how the Flex-Monitor system can help document progress
for billing and insurance reimbursement.
Anne-Marie Kimbell, Ph.D. M.S.Ed., Anise Flowers, Ph.D.
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Plumeria A
Comprehensive Behavioral Intervention for Tics: A Non-Medication Treatment for
Tic Disorders and Tourette Syndrome
This workshop is intended for treatment providers interested in
learning about a behavioral, non-medication intervention for Chronic
Tic Disorders (CTD) and Tourette Syndrome (TS). Comprehensive
Behavioral Intervention for Tics, or CBIT, is an empirically supported
behavior treatment that has been shown to reduce tic severity on par
with medication. Presenters, both trained and certified in CBIT by the
Tourette Syndrome Association of America (TSA), will first provide
an overview of the biological underpinnings of these neurobehavioral
disorders, followed by a step-by-step introduction to treatment.
Specifically, topics will include: diagnostic classification (prevalence,
etiology, course) and comorbid conditions; myths and misconceptions
about CTD and TS; historical development of treatment; and principles
of CBIT. Presenters will engage participants through interactive group
discussion, role-play, and live demonstration in order to illustrate
treatment principles. Finally, the presenters will briefly review the relevant
scientific literature demonstrating the efficacy of this intervention. Q&A
will follow. Learning objectives:
• Identify the neural substrates implicated in CTD and TS.
• Differentiate CTD from TS, as well as identify common comorbid
disorders.
• Gain an understanding of the CBIT model, including the three main
principles of treatment.
• Gain an understanding of the empirical evidence for non-medication
interventions for CTD and TS.
• Bring back to their practice a greater understanding of CTD and TS
so they can better recognize and understand their clients.
Suzanne Mouton-Odum, Ph.D.,Tyson Reuter, Ph.D.

3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Lantana B
From Student to Psychologist: An Exploration of Paths to Careers in Psychology
The Student Division and the Early Career Psychologists special interest
group present a symposium covering the early stages of careers in
psychology. This should be of special interest to student members as
well as early career psychologists. Topics covered include difficulties
faced in doctoral programs, the dissertation process, practica, internship
matching, post-doctoral training, the road to licensure, and various paths
to careers in psychology. The panelists come from a variety of training
backgrounds and have worked in many settings. Each will discuss what
led them to work in the settings that they are currently employed in, and
steps to further career growth will also be covered. Be sure to bring your
questions! Learning objectives:
• Learn how to navigate milestones in graduate school.
• Examine the internship match process and consider how to create a
competitive application.
• Learn how to go about receiving post-doctoral training.
• Examine entry into various career paths in psychology.
• Learn about the business of psychology as an early career
psychologist.
David Hill, Psy.D., Amanda Venta, Ph.D., Petra Duran, Ph.D., Nadia Hassan, Ph.D.,
Channing Cochran, B.A.
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
PAC Board Meeting

Meeting 			

Camelia A

4:30 PM – 5:30 PM Meeting 			
TPA Business of Practice Committee Annual Meeting

Primrose B

The Committee will discuss issues impacting psychologists nationally
and in Texas. Dr. Katherine Nordal, APA Practice Directorate, Director
will join us and discuss progress on Medicare issues and integration
of psychology into the larger health care system. We will cover Texas
Medicaid issues and insurance trends.You need to be a committee
member to attend. Bonny Gardner, Ph.D.
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Event
Platinum Advocate Reception
Invitation-only reception honoring Platinum Advocate members.
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM Event		
Primrose B
Texas Psychological Foundation Silent Auction and Jeopardy Event
Don’t miss your chance to bid for exciting items at this year’s Silent
Auction benefitting the Texas Psychological Foundation. Additionally,
watch your fellow psychologists and students compete in the Third
Annual Jeopardy: Battle of the Minds. Enjoy dessert and a cash bar while
bidding for your desired items and cheering on your favorite teams.
Proceeds go toward funding endowments for future grants, awards, and
scholarships to deserving students in psychology programs in Texas.

2016 TPA Annual Convention
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7:00 AM – 8:00 AM			
Breakfast provided

Primrose Foyer

7:00 AM – 8:00 AM				
Local Area Society Leadership Breakfast

Verbena B

LAS leaders may grab their breakfast from the foyer and proceed to the
designated room to meet for this networking event.

CD 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Keynote PD: 1hr
Primrose CD
Learning from the Trans Community:The Wisdom of Feeling Like a Fraud as a
Therapist or Analyst
Psychology as a field and an endeavor developed before transgender
existence was widely recognized and validated. Therefore, relearning
is a key task for the profession today. Self-knowledge about one’s own
conditioning will benefit any psychologist, and is a useful prerequisite to
wisdom in listening to transgender people talk about their experience.
This talk builds from my theoretical work on Feeling Like a Fraud (1985,
1989, 2000). Learning Objectives:
• Explore the territory of learning from marginalized people;
• Analyze psychological training in binary thinking about sexuality and
gender; and
• Become familiar with the Moebius strip proposition that feelings of
fraudulence are simultaneously deplorable and applaudable.
Peggy McIntosh, Ph.D.

CD 9:15 AM - 12:15 PM

Workshop PD: 3hr
Primrose B
Feeling Like a Fraud:The Value to Psychologists and the Wisdom of Exploring
Further Knowledge
This interactive workshop will expand on the themes of the keynote
address. McIntosh will spell out the theses of the first three Feeling
Like a Fraud papers of 1985, 1989, and 2000. She is currently at work
on Feeling Like a Fraud Part IV. Participants will be able to compare
notes on their experiences of the paradoxes described in the first
three “Fraud” papers. They will then compare personal and professional
knowledge of transgender experiences, and discuss what they are
learning in their current understandings of gender identity – its
formation and expression. Learning Objectives:
• Discussion of the participants’ knowledge of and experience with
transgender experiences;
• Acceptance of ways in which one may feel like a fraud as a wise
response to situations in which one is only marginally informed or
outright ignorant; and
• Appreciation of learning the skills required in a world that is far
more complex than one was taught to believe.
Peggy McIntosh, Ph.D.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Symposium
Telesupervision:To be Feared or Revered?

PD: 2hr

Plumeria A

Telehealth and telesupervision have great promise to reduce disparities
in Texas. Yet, the threat of regulations that would limit the expansion
of telesupervision is looming for Texas Psychologists. Early adopters
of these modalities will share challenges, lessons learned, and propose
best practices for providing clinical supervision at a distance. An
overview of the research currently available in the literature regarding
telesupervision will be provided. Perspectives from both the telesupervisor and tele-supervisee will be shared as well as preliminary data
comparing outcomes of telesupervision versus face-to-face supervision
on variables such as the supervisor working alliance, competency
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development, counselor self-efficacy, and qualitative evaluations of
supervisee experiences. Learning objectives:
• Understand the influence of technology on reducing mental health
disparities.
• Evaluate telesupervision versus face-to-face supervision.
• Recognize issues specific to the implementation of telesupervision.
Carly McCord, Ph.D., Edgar Villareal, Ph.D., Paula Bernhard, M.A.,Whitney
Garney, Ph.D.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Plumeria B
Buddhist Principles and Practices: Using Mindfulness Techniques in End-of-Life
and Grief Counseling
This workshop will explore the history of mindfulness in Buddhism
and psychology, providing a framework for applications and adaptations
of mindfulness in different theoretical orientations and for clients
presenting with end-of-life and grief related concerns. Attendees will
be invited to participate in skill-building exercises designed to increase
awareness of the body, emotions, thoughts, and experiences, and to
enable attendees to more effectively facilitate emotional change and
emotional regulation with others. The exercises will end with time for
reflection and discussion of participants’ experiences. Finally, participants
will be given the opportunity to discuss the benefits of and obstacles to
integrating mindfulness into their clinical settings. Learning objectives:
• Describe meditative methodologies in ancient Buddhism.
• Discuss and analyze theoretical underpinnings of mindfulness-based
meditation in Buddhism as they relate to psychotherapy and end-oflife care.
• Experience and demonstrate mindfulness meditation in Buddhism as
used alleviate distress of patients in psychotherapy and at end-of-life.
David Zuniga, Ph.D., Shelley Blancett, Ph.D.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr		
Special Problems in Conducting Competency Evaluations

Lantana B

It is essential that examiners, conducting competency evaluations, be
aware both of the rationale for certain items, but of the consequences
for failure to proffer an opinion on a specific matter. Further, the
handling and distribution of reports is statutorily mandated. In
addition, problems for examiners arise in the circumstance wherein
a defendant has had an unvacated adjudication of incompetency, and
the legal presumption of competency is reversed, placing a duty upon
the examiner to provide evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that
the defendant is now competent. Examiners should be aware of the
mechanisms and protocol for clarification when this condition exists.
Learning objectives:
• Identify the statutorily mandated items that must be in competency
evaluations, and the rationale for such inclusion.
• Recognize, through examination of case law, methodologies and
standards for evaluation of defendants in the circumstance of an
unvacated adjudication of incompetency, i.e. when the person is
presumed to be incompetent.
• Learn both the necessity and consequences relating to an order to
conduct an examination of a person not yet charged.
Floyd L Jennings, Ph.D., J.D.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Verbena B
Introduction to the Vineland Assessment of Adaptive Behavior – Third Edition
(Vineland-3)
The Vineland is the leading instrument for the assessment of adaptive
behavior. This workshop will provide an orientation to the changes
in the revised Vineland-3, along with guidance on the basic use of the
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instrument. The Vineland-3 offers both the respected semi-structured
interview format (Interview Form), which focuses discussion and
gathers in-depth information, and also offers convenient rating
forms (Parent/Caregiver, and Teacher Forms). Also, there are now
Comprehensive (full-length) and Domain-Level (abbreviated) versions of
each form. The third edition is updated with new norms and improved
items, item-level probes to facilitate interviewing, Spanish versions of the
Parent/Caregiver Forms, and basal and ceiling rules for the rating forms.
Learning objectives:
• Compare and contrast the fundamental changes from the Vineland-II
to the Vineland-3.
• Describe how the Vineland-3 is administered and scored, along with
the subsequent impact on the interpretation of results.
• Identify the use of the Comprehensive versus Domain Level forms.
• List several advantages of the semi-structured interview format for
adaptive skills assessment.
Anise Flowers, Ph.D., Donna Black, M.A.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Symposium PD: 2hr
Lantana A
Psychology Internship Development: Recruiting and Retaining a Behavioral
Health Workforce
Developing and accrediting doctoral psychology internship programs
is an innovative mechanism for addressing behavioral health workforce
shortages in underserved areas by increasing the recruitment and
retention of highly qualified doctoral-level behavioral health providers
in these regions. However, development of these programs requires
resources that are frequently in short supply, and the accreditation
process is both arduous and expensive. This presentation will provide
an overview of several models for developing, accrediting, and sustaining
doctoral internship programs in underserved areas, as well as learned
experience from Training Directors who have implemented the models
discussed. Learning objectives:
• Identify the workforce benefits of psychology doctoral internship
programs.
• Identify several avenues for funding internship development efforts.
• Identify key requirements of an APA-accredited doctoral internship
program.
• Identify an understanding of the overall process of applying for APA
accreditation.
Alyssa Gilden, Ph.D.,Tamara Dehay, Ph.D., Kathryn Wortz, Ph.D., Lindsey
Banning, Ph.D.

CD 9:15 AM - 12:15 PM

Workshop PD: 3hr
Camelia B
Successful PTSD Treatment Using a Prolonged Exposure (PE) “Battlefield
Variant”
Providing effective treatment for PTSD is challenging in any setting,
but even more so in an active war zone, where travel is dangerous,
resources are scarce, and schedules change without warning.
While deployed to Afghanistan in 2008, the standard 12-session PE
protocol proved impractical to implement. Drawing on two decades
of experience treating chronic pain and other psychophysiological
disorders, treatment was modified to meet the unique demands
of a combat setting, while still maintaining concordance with Foa’s,
evidence-based exposure theory and protocols. Since 2008, similar
robust treatment effects were obtained outside of the war zone,
with over 200 other military patients, non-military adult/adolescent
patients on a civilian inpatient unit, and currently, with VA patients.
Workshop participants will review case examples, receive copies of all
the treatment materials, observe a live demonstration, then practice
using the protocol. PE experience is helpful, but not required. Learning
objectives:

• Explain how exposure and habituation reduce PTSD symptoms.
• Comprehend how increasing patient self-efficacy enhances standard
PTSD treatment.
• Identify the common components of manualized PE (Foa) vice the
battlefield variant (Moore) PE protocols.
• Explain the difference between “evidence-based treatment” and a
“manualized protocol.”
• Articulate ethical reasons for and against the use of exposure-based
treatments for PTSD.
Lt Col (Ret.) Marlin K. Moore, Ph.D.
9:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Tuning Your Instrument: Self-care as an Ethical Imperitive

Primrose A

Do you ever wonder why you got into this profession to begin with?
Feeling burnt out and fatigued by providing emotional support and
psychological care is a common experience for many mental health
professionals. Despite its prevalence it is something that is rarely talked
about openly. This workshop will help you develop understanding
and insight into causes of therapist burn out and compassion fatigue.
Participants will learn how to assess and address their own need for
self-care. The workshop will provide some concrete tools as well as
engaging experiential exercises to help with therapist self-care and to
provide renewed energy and passion for your work. As therapists we
are the instruments through which our patients heal and it is our ethical
duty to stay “in tune” and care for our instrument. Learning objectives:
• Learn about how burn out is affected by work factors and personal
factors.
• Learn ways to recognize the signs of burn out.
• Gain tools to engage in self-care.
• Understand how self-awareness of burn out and self-care practices
are an ethical component of practice.
Emma Wood, Psy.D.
9:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Weight Bias: Diversity and Ethical Issues in Psychology Practice

Verbena A

This highly interactive 3 hour program will explore societal weight bias,
with a special emphasis on weight bias in psychological assessment and
therapy. Quizzes, brief video clips, discussion of concepts, and scenarios
for group action planning will be presented. Participants will develop
plans for reducing or eliminating weight bias in their practices, and
develop ways to encourage public reduction of weight bias. We will
focus on weight issues as a diversity issue and deeply explore ethical
implications in therapy, assessment, teaching and training. Learning
objectives:
• Discuss the problem of weight bias in general culture and in
psychology.
• Evaluate scenarios of weight bias in psychology practice.
• Plan methods to confront weight bias.
• Demonstrate understanding of ethical issues involved in weight bias.
• Create a weight bias reduction strategy for psychological practice.
Michael Winters, Ph.D.
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM Research Papers PD: 1hr
Past Child Abuse Disclosed in Adulthood: A Research Review

Lantana A

Psychologists often discover past child abuse that has rarely or never
been disclosed. Rules for reporting do not include an obligation for the
professional to report past abuse for an adult client when there is no
reasonable suspicion of harm to the client or others. Possible risks of
reporting may include causing inadvertent psychological harm, damaging
the therapeutic relationship, causing psychosocial disruptions for the
client, or responding to potentially inaccurate claims. Client-focused
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benefits include a reduction in problematic symptomatology through
evidence-based treatments and an opportunity for legal retribution.
Additional non-client centered benefits include reducing the likelihood
of reoffending and influencing future legislation via increased awareness
among practitioners. Overall, the lack of a directive for reporting such
past abuse creates a dilemma for clinicians involving legal, ethical, and
clinical implications. Thus, it is important to elucidate this topic among
clinicians to denote potential implications of reporting or not reporting
such abuse. Learning objectives:
• Review rules, regulations an law releveant to adult disclosure of past
child abuse.
• Identify potential risks and benefits to consider when contemplating
reporting past abuse.
• Denote legal and ethical implications of reporting or not reporting
past abuse.
Matthew Clem, M.Ed., Ryan Holliday, M.A., Peter Stavinoha, Ph.D., ABPP (Supervisor)
You’re One of Them, And I Don’t Like The Way That Makes Me Feel
Past research has shown that psychological distress has been associated
with high levels of prejudice and experiential avoidance. The present
study examined the relationship between levels of experiential
avoidance and levels of prejudice in a college undergraduate sample.
Results indicated that there is a statistically significant positive
correlation between levels of experiential avoidance and levels of
prejudice. However the effect was small and more research is needed in
this area. Learning objectives:
• Define experiential avoidance.
• Learn about the relationship between psychological distress and
experiential avoidance.
• After reviewing data, participants will be able to discuss future
directions for research.
Jennifer Quinn, Amy Murrell, Ph.D. (Supervisor)

this research offers a nuanced look into the identities of registered sex
offenders in Texas. Learning objectives:
• Offer perspective in conceptualizing sex offenses, those implicated in
sex crimes.
• Promote the importance of identity and labeling when considering
mental health.
• Discuss and consider the role of identity specifically in criminal
treatment and rehabilitation.
Emma Hamilton, B.S., Delida Sanchez, Ph.D. (Supervisor)
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM Research Papers PD: 1hr Plumeria A
Predicting Latinx College Student’s Willingness to Seek Counseling Using the
Health Belief Model
This study examined a Latinx college student’s inclination to seek
counseling using the Health Belief Model. Ethnic minority individuals
are reluctant to seek help from professionals and are more inclined
to access informal pathways, such as family members or friends
(Caldwell, Constantine, & Wilton, 2003). Hypothesis 1, was that Latinx
students with higher psychological distress will be more likely to seek
professional help. Hypothesis 2, Latinx’s with negative attitudes toward
seeking professional help, will have lower willingness to seek counseling.
Hypothesis 3, Latinas will perceive more positive benefits for counseling
and will be more likely seek counseling than Latinos. Hypothesis
4, Latinos will have higher ratings of negative stigma towards helpseeking than Latinas; Hypothesis 5, Latinx students with higher ratings
of self-stigma will have more negative attitudes toward help-seeking.
The findings were mostly consistent with the HBM predictions, with
4 hypotheses being supported and only one hypothesis being rejected.
Learning objectives:
• Apply the health belief model to Latinx help-seeking.
• Understand how to increase help-seeking for Latinx college students.
• Explore the impact of gender on Latinx help-seeking behaviors.
Desiree Lopez, M.A., Nadia Hasan, Ph.D. (Supervisor)

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM Research Papers PD: 1hr
Verbena B
Understanding the Structure and Expression of Psychopathic Personality

Latinx College Students’ Attitudes Toward Seeking Help

Psychopathic personality is often conceptualized in extreme terms (e.g.,
violent homicidal individuals). However, recent research shows that
psychopathic traits are continually distributed and thus psychopathy
reflects a dimensional construct. Furthermore, advanced statistical
modeling has helped uncover the nature and expression of psychopathic
personality. This presentation will involve variable- and person-centered
latent variable analyses from offender, community, and corporate
samples to illustrate the structure and clinical profiles representing
variants of psychopathy. Learning objectives:
• Overview of variable-centered structural equation modeling
(SEM) research in psychopathy and how it has helped advance
understanding of the features of psychopathy.
• Introduction to person-centered latent class analysis (LCA) and how
it provides opportunities for understanding psychopathic profiles.
• A synthesis of the SEM and LCA approaches for understanding
how psychopathic traits are linked to aggression, violence, and
neurobiology.
Craig Neumann, Ph.D.

The present study aims to examine college students’ attitudes toward
seeking mental health counseling. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
is used to examine the relationship between attitudes and intentions
toward seeking counseling. In this study, the constructs that will be
used to predict behavior toward seeking help are attitudes toward the
behavior, behavioral intentions, and subjective norms. There were 169
participants in this study. All participants were from Latin American
descent and their ages ranged from 18 to 38 years of age. The present
study adds to past research by finding a significant relationship between
positive attitudes and intentions toward seeking help among students.
Differences among gender were also found, with women haven more
intentions to seek help than men. However, this research also provides
findings that are different from past literature, such as self-disclosure
and social support not predicting attitudes and intentions to seek help.
Learning objectives:
• Apply the theory of planned behavior to Latinx help-seeking.
• Understand how to increase help-seeking for Latinx college students.
• Explore the impact of gender on Latinx help-seeking behaviors.
Synthia Garza, B.A., Nadia Hasan, Ph.D. (Supervisor)

Identity of a Sex Offender: A Qualitative Analysis
Sex offenders are perhaps one of the most stigmatized groups in
American society. Labeling theory suggests that the self-identification
of individuals may be determined by the terms used to classify them,
resulting in poor prognoses of rehabilitation for criminals. Using
qualitative interviews to explore how being labeled a sex offender
affects self-concept, mental health, and perceptions of rehabilitation,
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12:20 PM – 1:40 PM Event 		
Primrose CD
TPA Distinguished Professional Contribution Awards Luncheon
Join us in celebrating your colleagues’ contributions to psychology. This
luncheon is included in your registration fee. We ask that you please be
considerate of the honorees/luncheon attendees and attend only if you
plan to stay for the entire luncheon.
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1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Camelia A
Student Executive Board Symposium: Using our Psychological Knowledge for
Student Activism
The science of psychology provides fundamental insights into several
interpersonal and global social phenomena. Psychologists should
acknowledge the historical misuse of this information to support
and maintain injustice (Guthrie, 2003). This regrettable history has
called attention to the responsibility of the field to apply these
principles toward social justice and the protection of human integrity.
In fact, most contemporary mental health associations, including the
American Psychological Association (APA), the American Counseling
Association (ACA), and the National Association of Social Workers
(NASW), have explicitly emphasized their commitment to social
justice values and advocacy (Vasquesz, 2012). In addition to the work
being done by dedicated researchers and clinicians, doctoral programs
in professional psychology are beginning to explicitly train graduate
students in social justice advocacy (Mallinckrodt, Miles, & Levy, 2014).
The Student Executive Board for TPA plans to discuss topics related to
student activism with regard to undergraduate and graduate student
involvement, Racially tense situations, interscholastic differences
in student activism and involvement, university involvement, and
psychological principles that promote and encourage activism. Learning
objectives:
• Understand and engage in student activism, college campus
engagement, university resources, and current sociopolitical
contributors to student activism, and racial tensions
Channing Cochran, B.A., Karen Lane, M.S., Patrick Love, B.S., Elizabeth Davis,
B.A., Ethan Lester, B.S., Danielle Moyer, M.S., Melissa Connolley, M.S., Amy
Murrell, Ph.D.

E

1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Lantana B
Obtaining, Protecting, and Mobilizing your Psychology License Throughout Your
Career
This symposium will review, from a licensing board perspective,
common problems with licensure applications and mobility at
each stage of a psychologist’s career: from students to early career
psychologists to retirement. Problems with initial licensure applications
as well as obtaining second or multiple licenses will be reviewed and
the challenge of a late career move or semi-retirement in a different
jurisdiction will be discussed. Simple steps and tips on how to avoid or
minimize these problems will be presented. Strategies and certifications
for facilitating mobility and jurisdictional practice will be reviewed. The
use of a universal electronic licensure application and the importance
of credentials banking will be presented. These issues will be discussed
from a local, national, and international perspective. Learning objectives:
• Learn the most common obstacles to initial psychology licensure
and implement at least three strategies to avoid them.
• Learn how to facilitate mobility of their psychology practice and/or
license by taking specific steps early in their careers.
• Learn the importance of proper storage of credentials.
• Determine if a credentials bank is useful for them.
• Learn how to open and maintain a credentials storage bank.
• Learn how to open and complete an electronic universal licensure
application, and which states and provinces currently require or
accept them.
• Learn the different credentials and vehicles for interjurisdictional
practice and mobility, and how to make an informed decision on the
one that is right for them.
Joe Rallo, Ph.D., Darrel Spinks, J.D.

1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Aging, Dementia, and Special Populations

Verbena A

CD

It is well known that the number of persons reaching older adulthood
is increasing. Less well known is how this may impact future aging
cohorts, or special populations such as persons with intellectual or
developmental disabilities. The program will examine issues including
health, cognitive impact, social support, substance abuse, and additional
topics including impact on caregivers, and the well-being of professionals
working in the aging environment. Every participant will benefit from
participation in this workshop. Learning objectives:
• Learn about the demographics of older adults.
• Learn about issues specific to persons with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities who are aging.
• Learn about specific issues affecting older adults and the impact on
persons with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities.
Andrew Griffin, Ph.D.
1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Verbena B
Writing Wrongs and Writing Right: Generating Effective Assessment Reports
(and Staying Sane Doing It)
This workshop focuses on efficiently generating effective
psychoeducational, psychological, and neuropsychological assessment
reports. Examples will primarily be pediatric, although content is
broadly applicable to assessment reports across the lifespan. We review
existing literature on common practices among psychologists in terms
of report writing, utility of reports, and recommended formats including
factors such as scope and common sections/components of reports.
Regulatory requirements for reports are reviewed, recognizing that
setting dictates certain components. There will be facilitated discussion
of shared experiences impacting clinical efficiency such as productivity
expectations, scope of practice, and varying audiences for reports.
Presenters will offer suggestions and solicit discussion of key points that
may vary widely by practitioner and practice setting. We conclude with
a discussion of report writing “survival” tools leveraging the presenters’
experience along with ample opportunity for audience participation to
share efficiency strategies for keeping up with report writing in busy
clinical settings. Learning objectives:
• Describe the components/sections of assessment reports that are
most commonly recommended.
• Describe several barriers to efficient report writing common
to many psychologists as well as barriers that they personally
experience.
• Describe methods to improve personal report writing efficiency
without sacrificing clinical quality.
Peter Stavinoha, Ph.D., ABPP, Alice Ann Holland, Ph.D., ABPP
1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Primrose A
APA Ethics Revisions to Ethical Standards from 2000-2016: History, Analysis,
and Future Directions
In light of the Hoffman Report released in July 2015, psychologists
have engaged in reflection on the evolution of the APA Code of Ethics
(2002, rev. 2010) from 2000-2015. A linguistic analysis of The Monitor
on Psychology publication was conducted for this time period using
the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count software. The history and
rationale for revisions to the ethics code will be discussed by former
APA Presidents, James Bray (2009) and Melba Vasquez (2011). The
American Psychological Association is currently reviewing the APA
ethics processes including the manner in which the Association engages
in ethics cases investigation and adjudication via a commission cochaired by Melba Vasquez, with Richard McGraw as liaison representing
the APA Board of Directors. Future directions in ethics investigations
and adjudication as well as attention to human rights will be presented.
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A discussion of bioethics and the challenges for military psychologists
will also be provided. Learning objectives:
• Review/understand the rationale for the changes in the Ethics Code
from 2000-2016
• Understand the historical context of changes to the Ethics Code.
• Understand the challenges of military psychologists.
• Understand the role of bioethics.
• Discover current and future considerations in ethical decisionmaking.
John Velasquez, Ph.D., Kayla Jordan, M.S., Melba Vasquez, Ph.D., James Bray,
Ph.D., Richard McGraw, Ph.D., Alexandra Cox, BA , Selenne Perez, BA
1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Lantana A
Practical Concerns, Resources, and Supervision Issues in Developing Internship
and Postdoctoral Placements
The “good that psychologists do” can continue only if it can be
extended through the training and retention of new psychologists
in Texas. Building an internship or postdoctoral training program
contributes to the professional development of trainees, expands the
psychology work force, and improves access to quality mental health
services in Texas. While many factors impede development of new
training opportunities, there are resources available that can help
interested psychologists in evaluating feasibility, identifying resources,
and mapping a plan for new programs. Board members of the Lone Star
Psychology Internship Consortium will present information about how
to initiate such a project, offer practical advice about how to proceed,
provide important information about supervision rules and billing for
trainee services, and discuss financial incentive opportunities for early
career psychologists and for placement sites. Learning objectives:
• Identify salient financial, interprofessional, and community issues to
be evaluated in anticipation of developing new training sites.
• Identify organizational and professional resources available to assist
in developing new training sites.
• Explain basic licensure and supervision rules that apply to intern and
postdoctoral training.
• Identify the advantages and special challenges presented by the
consortium training model with respect to accreditation.
• Identify recent legislative acts that impact reimbursement for
services provided by interns and post-docs and provide potential
financial incentives to practice in Texas.
Ollie Seay, Ph.D., Joseph McCoy, Ph.D., Charles Walker, Ph.D., Cynthia CavazosGonzalez, Ph.D., Raymond Hawkins, Ph.D., Michael Flynn, J.D., Ph.D., Paul
Andrews, Ph.D.

E

1:45 PM - 3:45 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Plumeria B
Legal Aspects of Psychology:What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You!
This workshop will focus the psychologist on his or her licensure laws,
rules, regulations and standards based on the simple principle: “What
You Don’t Know Can Hurt You.” After receiving their education,
most psychologists don’t read the rules and regulations on a regular
basis. While this is not surprising, it can be dangerous habit to form.
The “blind spots” that psychologists can develop regarding the details
and nuances of the regulations can lead to mistakes, which can lead
to complaints, audits and other adverse events. We will discuss the
rules, standards and regulations that govern the practice of psychology,
with particular emphasis on the Rules of Practice found in 22 T.A.C.
§465. Through case studies, discussion and information-sharing, the
participants will learn how to protect themselves, practice safely, and
avoid adverse situations and outcomes. Learning objectives:
• Review the rules and regulations governing the Practice of
Psychology.
• Achieve better understanding of why regular review of the rules and
regulations is important.
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• Understand the types of adverse events and negative outcomes that
can result from not knowing the rules and regulations.
• Better understand how to avoid these adverse outcomes and
practice safely.
• Learn “best practices” techniques to minimize risk in practice.
William Hopkins, J.D.
1:45 PM - 4:45 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Primrose B
Ethical Treatment Planning: A Unified Psychotherapy Approach

E

Psychologists have an ethical obligation to base their practice
on science. Science has demonstrated that theoretically diverse
psychotherapies are effective for treating many disorders. At the same
time, psychologists are expected to practice within boundaries of their
competence. These two ethical mandates create dialectic tension
between two approaches to treatment planning: (1) Always providing
treatment grounded in one theoretical approach based on competency;
or (2) Customizing treatment for each client using a variety evidencebased treatments. This workshop will explore the following questions:
Do therapists have an obligation to practice methods drawn from more
than one theory? Is it ethical to offer the same research-supported
treatment to every client? Should therapists tailor treatment to clients’
needs or can clients adapt to therapists’ preferred modalities? This
workshop will make an ethical argument for integration, and teach
participants a Unified Psychotherapy approach to treatment planning as
a means to resolve these ethical dilemmas. Learning objectives:
• Review psychologists’ ethical obligation to base their practice on
science and research-based theories demonstrated to be effective in
treating specific disorders. (APA Code 2.04).
• Discuss methods used by psychologists to determine boundaries of
competence and areas of growth. (APA Code 2.01)
• Review psychologists’ obligation to develop competence over time
and to learn to practice effective methods drawn from a variety of
research-based treatments. (APA Code 2.03).
• Explore methods for discovering the individualized treatment needs
of each client, and a Unified Psychotherapy approach to making
treatment decisions in order to address these needs.
Leslie Kelley, Ph.D., Jeff Harris, Ph.D.
1:45 PM - 5:45 PM Workshop PD: 4hr 		
Plumeria A
Resiliency Formation Therapy: Treating Combat PTSD using Military Tactics,
Training and Strategy
Combat PTSD and its implications have been at the forefront of
providers and veterans alike. To date, no specific combat trauma
treatment from a combat perspective has been presented to providers
and veterans. Resiliency Formation Therapy was designed by combat
veterans to address these issues from a combat perspective. Seventeen
modules have been created to educate and help ameliorate PTSD
symptoms. The military does an outstanding job training combat troops,
but they do not “untrain” or unpair the classical conditioning that
occurs in a combat environment where people die. This new baseline,
which has changed from being at war, does not return to pre-war
baseline and issues related to safety/security and trust are challenged
when a combat veteran returns to the US. We created Resiliency
Formation Therapy to specifically use combat training and tactics to
address combat trauma. Learning objectives:
• Educate providers in the combat-related PTSD.
• Provide a biological basis for PTSD.
• Provide educational resources specific to combat veterans that
providers can use.
• Introduce the audience to Resiliency Formation Therapy.
David Tharp, Psy.D., Daniel Williams, M.D.
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CD 1:45 PM - 5:45 PM

Workshop
MR/DD:Welcome To My World

PD: 4hr

Camelia B

The purpose of the presentation is to provide an overview of many
aspects of service delivery to individuals diagnosed with intellectual/
developmental disabilities. It is an overview of practical psychological/
behavioral core concepts, definitions, terms, and resources in the field of
ID/DD. It is intended for an audience of professionals already in the field
of ID/DD and/or those who desire increased competence. It constitutes
specialized knowledge for professionals and students and/or a refresher
for those already in the field. The presentation is a work in progress
constantly being updated/revised with new information. It reviews
historical information, legal precedent, legislative issues, policy, standards,
regulations, conceptual information, clinical aspects of assessment,
diagnosis, treatment, standards and guidelines, continuum of care, dual
diagnosis, relevant organizations, evolution of necessary credentials and
knowledge base for working in the field, quality assurance/data collection,
policy/regulatory standards, and competencies. Learning objectives:
• Learn fundamental theory and practice in the field of ID/DD.
• Learn to apply concepts in the field of ID/DD.
• Develop specific skills, competencies, and points of view needed by
professionals in the field of ID/DD.
Robb Weiss, Psy.D.
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Symposium PD: 2hr 		
Lantana A
Psychology’s Mission for Good: Educating Attorneys and the Courts
Psychologists are often called upon to educate attorneys and judges about
forensic assessment and treatment of psychological problems that are at
issue in various types of civil litigation. As such, the scientific underpinnings
of forensic activities are subject to increasing scrutiny in determining the
admissibility of expert testimony. The goal of this symposium is to educate
psychologists on the following: 1) current evidence-based methods of
forensic assessments in documenting emotional injuries and assessing
potential response biases that bear on the reliability and validity of those
findings; 2) current practice standards for evidence-based treatments
for trauma-related and mood disorders; 3) guidelines for evaluating and
integrating information from standard forensic assessment methods with
other relevant case material. Learning objectives:
• Discuss the psychometric properties of current evidence-based
methods of forensic assessments in documenting emotional injuries
and assessing potential response biases that bear on the reliability
and validity of those findings.
• Become knowledgable in the current practice standards for
evidence-based treatments for trauma-related and mood disorders.
• Discuss the guidelines for evaluating and integrating information
from standard forensic assessment methods with case material from
pleadings, medical records, depositions, psychological treatment
records, and collateral reports from third parties.
• Apply the concepts presented during the symposium to critique a
case scenario involving the forensic psychological evaluation of a
plaintiff claiming emotional injuries in a sexual harassment case.
John P.Vincent, Ph.D., Jessica Klement-Davis, M.A., Jacob Lebar, J.D., Katherine A.
Fox, M.A., Gerald E. Harris, Ph.D., James Ray Hays, Ph.D., J.D., ABPP
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM Meeting 			
TPA Neuropsychology Division Annual Meeting

Verbena B

Whatever your background, you’re invited to join the Neuropsychology
Division Annual Meeting! FREE membership in the Division is open to any
TPA member, regardless of your clinical activities or training. Stop by if
you’re interested in learning more about the Neuropsychology Division,
or if you just want to mingle! Alice Ann Holland, Ph.D., ABPP, Peter Stavinoha,
Ph.D., ABPP

4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
TSBEP Annual Update

Workshop

PD: 2hr

Primrose CD

Annual Update from Darrel Spinks, Executive Director of Texas State
Board of Examiners of Psychologists. The content will include updates on
supervision rules and many other important changes. Learning objectives:
• Explain supervision changes.
• Describe how many hours of PD are required.
• Briefly describe the Sunset process.
Darrel Spinks, J.D.
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
When a Heart Attacks…What Good Can a Psychologist Do?

Plumeria B

Although there are many clinical advancements, 5,300,000 people live and
die with heart failure in the USA. When initially diagnosed with a failing
heart, they may feel imprisoned by the illness; struggle with polypharmacy,
physical symptoms, the treatment and side effects; and experience life
disruptions. Only approximately 2,500 donor hearts are available, so
more than 80,000 die of heart failure annually. Increasing numbers receive
an alternative myocardial replacement approach: a left ventricular assist
device (LVAD). With limited information available regarding psychological
management of LVAD patients, using the considerable knowledge base
for heart transplant recipients and other chronic populations may provide
guidance for LVAD patient needs. The challenge for psychology: help those
with attacking hearts get through the day, live with unpredictability, refuse
the “sick role,” and enlisting support of those close to the heart patient.
This results in the positive effect of having a trusting relationship with
their psychologist. Learning objectives:
• Identify the Five Conceptual Categories Mediated by Concept of Self
as experienced by those with diagnosis of heart failure.
• Recognize the similarities and differences of heart transplant patients,
LVAD patients, and those considering advanced treatments who are
living with heart failure
• Understand and discuss the quality-of-life issues, health moderators,
support, and psychological needs of those living with heart failure.
• Employ techniques psychologists can utilize when working with
those living with heart failure.
• Recognize and avoid pitfalls when working with and/or evaluating
those living with heart failure.
Cinamon Romers, Ph.D., David Blackburn, Ph.D.
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Camelia A
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy: Core Principles and Practical Application
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT) is an evidence-based treatment
for young children with severe disruptive behavior disorders and
reactions to trauma. Treatment focuses on teaching parents behavioral
management techniques, including effective use of differential social
attention, as well as consistent and appropriate discipline strategies.
Participants in the workshop will learn about the core components and
principles of PCIT and how to identify children who would benefit from
specialized treatment. Participants will also learn how to tailor skills
taught in PCIT with children in their practice by modeling, hands-on
demonstration, and role-play with other participants. Participants will
also learn how to identify certified PCIT providers if patients need more
intensive treatment. Learning objectives:
• Learn about a well-known, evidence-based treatment for children
with disruptive behavior disorder and reactions to trauma.
• Understand principles and treatment approaches used in ParentChild Interaction Therapy (PCIT).
• Identify and appropriately refer children who would benefit from
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy.
• Apply skills and principles from PCIT to their treatment of children
with minor mood and behavior problems.
Leah Clionsky, Ph.D.
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4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Primrose A
The Good Psychologists Do - Texas Psychological Foundation Board
Our seasoned panelists will discuss opportunities for psychologists to
“do good” using examples from their own experiences including a wide
variety of involvement in both the public and private sectors. Some
of the examples that will be discussed include holding elected offices,
serving on boards or task forces to service the greater community,
and services that can be provided to the medical community. We
will examine working with the bereaved in and outside the military
sector, working in rural areas while promoting well-being in general.
Additionally, quality-of-life issues, prevention of violence, advocacy for
the mentally ill and veterans, advocacy for children, and public education
will be included. Finally, being involved in fund raising, development of
educational resources, TV appearances, radio interviews, and print media
will be addressed. Attendees will learn many ways in which they too can
“do good.” Learning objectives:
• Identify ways in which psychologists can help in the public and
private sectors.
• Learn how to seek out opportunities such as board memberships
and involvement in the political arena.
• Learn to improve their visibility in their communities with print and
other media.
• Learn to educate the general population about the various aspects
of psychological services.
Elizabeth Richeson, Ph.D. M.S.PsyPharm, Michael Ditsky, Ph.D., Heyward
Green, Psy.D., Sydney Kroll, Psy.D., Jeff Temple, Ph.D.
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Symposium
Psychology and First Responders

PD: 2hr

Lantana B

Emergency service workers suffer high rates of suicide and posttraumatic stress, yet, police and fire departments employ few, if any,
psychologists. These departments need professionals who are able to
do sophisticated assessments, who can conduct research, and who are
skilled in dealing with a wide range of psychological phenomena. In
short, they need psychologists, but most psychologists are not very
familiar with the emergency services community. This symposium will
describe the work of three psychologists who are employed by police
and fire departments in one of Texas’ largest cities. The presenters
have helped select persons who serve on SWAT Teams, participated
in flashover chamber training, comforted those whose friends died in
the line-of-duty, and conducted research on preventing suicide among
emergency services personnel. The purpose of the symposium is
to introduce others to the unique experience of working with first
responders and to encourage psychologists to consider this career field.
Learning objectives:
• Describe typical tasks performed by psychologists in police and fire
departments.
• Become familiar with some of the qualifications and background
needed by persons interested in working with emergency services
personnel.
• Learn about research opportunities in the field of emergency
services.
• Learn practical tips for marketing their skills to police and fire
departments.
Sam Buser, Ph.D., Stephen Tate, Psy.D., Jana Tran, Ph.D.
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Event		
Past Presidents’ Reception

Private Dining

Invitation only reception honoring TPA’s Past Presidents.
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FOR SALE
Austin, Texas Psychology/
Biofeedback Practice
The practice is known in Austin for successfully
treating head injuries and depression with
biofeedback. Am grossing $130,000/year working
16 hours a week. You could easily build up a
business to 25 hours a week for $ 200,000/
year income. The practice includes primary
neurofeedback practitioner, part-time licensed
practitioner, and part-time bookkeeper. Payment
by clients is at time of service. Office can be
relocated. I will provide transition training and
be available for follow-up consulting. Reply to
austinbrainbiofeedback@gmail.com for more
information.

Friday, November 11
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM Event Primrose
Foyer
Poster Session and Exhibitor Reception
Join your colleagues for great conversation,
light hors d’oeuvres, a cash bar, and a healthy
dose of competition while you enjoy this
year’s posters from authors who have worked
so hard on their research and presentations!
Functional Neurological Disorders: Clinical Utility
of Patient Self-Report vs. Objective Measures of
Traumatic Distress (P01) - Kami Winship, B.S.,
Bonnie Scott, M.S., Andrew Schmitt, Ph.D.
Are We on the Same Page? Effect of Congruence
Between Individuals’ and Their Partners’
Perceptions of Understanding (P02) - Sining Wu,
M.S., Karen Prager, Ph.D., Julie Biemer, M.A.,
Jesse Poucher, M.S., Forouz Shirvani, M.A.,
Misha Hemantkumar, B.S.
The Relationship of Specific Combat Experiences
and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Symptoms
with Substance Use Symptomatology (P03) Nicole Pore-Brown, M.S., Marsha N. Sargeant,
Ph.D., Julie A. Kittel, M.A., Jason Dabliwala, B.S.,
Nathan A. Kimbrel, Ph.D., Eric C. Meyer, Ph.D.,
Sandra B. Morisette, Ph.D., Bryann B.
DeBeer, Ph.D.
A Case Example: Applying Postmodern
Approaches in Therapy with a Self-Identified
Gay Male (P04) - Shana Varnell, M.Ed., Sarai
Mancias, M.S., La Toya Brown, M.A.
Influences and Predictors of Positive Parenting
(P05) - Darby McMakin, Haley Walker, Amy
Page, Ethan Lester, B.S., Amy Murrell, Ph.D.
Advocating for Mental Health Awareness in a
Rural Texas City: A Culturally Competent, MultiFaceted Approach (P06) - Marsha N. Sargeant,
Ph.D., Nicole Pore-Brown, M.S., Twana CooksAllen, LMFT, Ph.D., Adalberto Ramos, LCPC
Examining the Impact of Distress Tolerance
on Depression and Anxiety (P07) - Emma
Evanovich, B.A., Andrew Marshall, B.A.,
Gregory Mumma, Ph.D.
Outcome Differences for Spanish Speaking
Latino Clients Receiving Telecounseling Services
(P08) - Trey Armstrong, M.S., Mayra Sanchez
Gonzalez, M.Ed., Jeremy Saenz, M.Ed., Carly
McCord, Ph.D., Donnie Kleine-Kracht, M.Ed.,
Multiple Heritage Individuals:Which Culture
Wins? (P10) - Danielle Langemeier, B.S., Dr.
Amos Jerry Bruce, Ph.D.
Early Prediction of Reading Difficulty among
English Language Learners (P11) - Karrie
Hilliard, B.A., David Francis, Ph.D., Tammy Tolar,
Ph.D., Jorge Gonzalez, Ph.D., Kristi Santi, Ph.D.
Red or Blue:The Impact of Political Orientation
on Intolerance (P12) - Joseph Hernandez, Amy
Murrell, Ph.D.

Predictors of Parenting Behaviors of Parents of
Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (P13)
- Rachel Fein, M.Ed., Sarah Mire, Ph.D., Sam
McQuillin, Ph.D., Leslie Frankel, Ph.D., Kristen
Hassett, Ph.D.
Depression Rates in a Health Professional
Shortage Area (P14) - Chantel Frazier, M.A.,
Daniel Brossart, Ph.D., Timothy Elliott, Ph.D.
The Role of Family Cohesion in Associations
between Interparental Conflict and Parenting
(P15) - Kendra Oosterhouse, M.A., Krystal
Stephen, B.A., Joslyn Wilson, Kayla McClure,
Shelley Riggs, Ph.D.
Grateful Writing, Residual State Gratitude, and
Well-Being (P18) - Mallory Dobias, Henriikka
Niemi, Ayla Roper, B.A., Michael, Mullarkey,
M.A., Caryn, Carlson, Ph.D.
Increasing Law Enforcement Officer
Understanding of Autism Spectrum Behaviors
(P19) - Louise O’Donnell, Ph.D., Jennifer Allen,
B.A., Charles Palcer, B.S., Temple Grandin, Ph.D.
The Five Facets of Mindfulness in Relation to
Distress Tolerance (P23) - William G. Matthews,
Madison M. Mitrione, Lauren N.Tidman, Andrew
J. Marshall, B.A., Emma K. Evanovich, B.A., Sarah
Jo David, B.A., Gregory H. Mumma, Ph.D.
Factors Affecting Therapy Outcome Expectancy
(P24) - Lauren Tidman, Madison M. Mittrione,
William G. Matthews, Andrew J. Marshall,
B.S.,Sarah Jo David, B.S., Emma K. Evanovich,
B.S., Gregory H. Mumma, Ph.D.
Depression in South Asian Women:The Role
of Cultural Values Conflict and Negative Social
Exchange (P25) - Nausheen Noor, M.Ed.,
Consuelo Arbona, Ph.D.
Medical Student Self-Care: Potential Moderators
of Perceived Medical School Stress (P26) Margaret Piper, B.A., Michael Parent, Ph.D.
Depression among Military Members: Relation
to Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction (P27)
- Brittany Woolford, M.S., Shelley Riggs,
Ph.D., Matthew Schumacher, M.S., Kendra
Oosterhouse, M.S., James McGuffin, M.S.
Clinical Considerations in Working with American
Muslims (P28) - Nausheen Noor, M.Ed., Nadia
Damani-Khoja, M.A.
How to Interpret Tau-U for Single-Case
Experimental Data (P29) - Daniel Brossart,
Ph.D.,Vanessa Laird, M.A.
Self-Compassion as a Protective Factor Against
PTSS in Combat Veterans (P31) - Emily Raiche,
B.A., Shelley Riggs, Ph.D., James McGuffin, B.A.,
Laura Captari, M.A.
Positively Impacting Maternal Stress and
Adjustment Through Community-Based
Relationship Education (P32) - Kelsee Tucker,
M.Ed., Brooke Williams, B.S.

Relationship Satisfaction as a Protective Factor for
PTSD among Urban Firefighters (P34) - Kelsee
Tucker, M.Ed.
Attachment, Leadership, and Mental Health
Stigma in the US Military (P35) - James
McGuffin, M.S., Emily Raiche, B.A., Lauren
Baxter, B.A., Jennifer Quinn, Shelley Riggs, Ph.D.
Predictors of Adult Attachment: Examining the
Roles of Sexual Abuse, Parental Conflict, and SelfWorth (P36) - Laura E. Captari, M.A., Fatima
Mahmud, Kanisha Hart, Shelley A. Riggs, Ph.D.
Who Cares What Others Think?: Narcissism,
Gender, and Self-Absorption (P37) - Joseph
Hernandez, Jennifer Warmann, Kendall Sharp,
Michael Barnett, Ph.D.
Early Termination from Psychotherapy Among
Racial and Ethnic Minorities (P38) - Elizabeth
Davis, B.A., Cesar Villarreal, M.S., Beth Janis, M.S.,
Jennifer Callahan, Ph.D., Camilo Ruggero, Ph.D.
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, Depression, Alcohol
Abuse and General Stress among Hispanic Male
Firefighters (P42) - Nausheen Noor, M.Ed.,
Consuelo Arbona, Ph.D.
When and How Do Race and Ethnicity Explain
Patterns of Dysfunctional Discipline? (P43) Ericka Ball, M.S., Maxx Airrington, Anna Abate,
B.A., Leslie Taylor, Ph.D., Amanda Venta, Ph.D.
Experiential Avoidance,Values, and Resilience
in Parentally Bereaved College Students (P44)
- Ethan Lester, B.S., Teresa Hulsey, B.A., Amy
Murrell, Ph.D.
LIWC Language Features: Repeated Measures
Differences across Narrative Tasks (P45) Raymond Hawkins, Ph.D., Seung Joo Yang, Alice
Lee, Tiffany Torres, Anthony Franzetti, Emily
Gangnuss, Casey Estorque
Psychometric Evaluation of the Inventory of
Interpersonal Problems 32 (P47) - Cassandra
Bailey, B.S., Anna Abate, B.S., Carla Sharp,
Ph.D., Amanda Venta, Ph.D.
Discrepancies in Self-Concept Predict Specific
Affective States (P48) - Jenna Moore, A.S., Ellen
Anderson, Aleesa Harp, B.A., Michael
Barnett, Ph.D.
Dream Language Features,Themes, and
Personality Correlates: A Pilot Study (P49) Raymond Hawkins, Ph.D., Ryan Boyd, M.S.
Educational Innovation: Increasing the Behavioral
Health Workforce in Northeast Texas Through
Interprofessional Training (P52) - Kathryn
Wortz, Ph.D., Patti Olusola, M.D., Jeffery
Matthews, M.D.
Clinical Considerations in Working with American
Muslim Families (P55) - Nadia Damani-Khoja,
M.A., MBA, Nausheen Noor, M.A., M.Ed.
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Saturday
7:00 AM – 8:00 AM			
Breakfast provided
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting			
TPA Social Justice Division Annual Meeting

Primrose Foyer
Plumeria B

Come be a part of the revitalized Social Justice Division to discuss the
many relevant issues that motivate all of us in doing the work that we
do. Anne Morton, Ph.D., Frances Douglas, Psy.D.
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting			
Verbena A
TPA Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities Special Interest Group Annual
Meeting
The IDD SIG meeting will include an overview of major developments
that may impact psychologists who serve this population. Major
developments include new ICD-10 & DSM5 coding changes, increased
emphasis on adaptive behavior assessment, new adaptive behavior/
diagnostic eligibility scales, forensic applications, changing state
regulations, and managed care conversions. Ellis Craig, Ph.D.
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting 			
TPA Forensic Division Annual Meeting

Plumeria A

Join us for the annual meeting of the TPA Forensic Division. We will
discuss professional issues affecting forensic practice in Texas, elect new
officers, and present the Mary Alice Conroy Award for Best Student
Paper in Forensic Psychology. Amanda Johnson, Psy.D.
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting 			
TPA Psychopharmacology Division Annual Meeting

Lantana B

The psychopharmacology division welcomes all psychologists interested
in issues pertinent to RxP, including the legislative movement toward
prescriptive privileges in Texas and the use of psychopharmacology
knowledge in clinical practice. Cheryl Hall, Ph.D. MS PsyPharm
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting			
TPA Psychologists in Schools Division Annual Meeting

Camelia A

The TPA Division of Psychology in Schools invites all members of the
Division and those interested to attend the annual meeting. During this
open meeting, members will discuss key issues related to the provision
of psychological services in school settings and plan for future activities
of the Division. Ronald Palomares, Ph.D.
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting 			
TPA Diversity Division Annual Meeting

Lantana A

The Texas Psychological Association Diversity Division annual meeting
will focus on State Leadership Conference participation, Division goals,
student Diversity Division convention award, and future activities. New
members are always welcome!
Alfonso Mercado, Ph.D.
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Meeting 			
TPA Disaster Response Network Annual Meeting

Camelia B

This will be the annual meeting for the Disaster Response Network
(DRN). It will include a summary of 2015-2016 activity, successes,
changes, challenges, and new directions for disaster response for TPA
and Texas. Open to DRN members as well as those interested. Come
find out how to get involved! Rebecca Hamlin, Ph.D., Judith Andrews, Ph.D.,
Kay Allensworth, Ph.D., Lisa Garmezy, Ph.D.
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9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Symposium PD: 2hr
Lantana B
Multicultural Assessment and Social Justice in Psychological Practice: Issues
and Challenges

CD

The purpose of this symposium is to discuss salient issues and
challenges regarding assessment and social justice in multicultural
service delivery. We will examine the current popular formal
assessments used to understanding the cultural context of a
presenting problem and then provide examples of using culturally
sensitive assessment data to drive adjustments to interventions. We
will also propose that social justice should be elevated to a position
of parity with multicultural counseling rather than remain a subset
of multiculturalism. To achieve this end, the history of social justice
within the field of psychology will be reviewed, and current barriers to
psychologists promoting social justice will be addressed. Proposals will
be made for more effective applications of multicultural assessments
and implementation of social justice. Learning objectives:
• Critically examine some of the most popular tools to gather cultural
data.
• Gain an understanding of institutional and ethical barriers that
restrict the roles of psychologists in promoting social justice.
• Consider adjustments that graduate training programs and individual
psychologists can make to be more responsive to the diverse
populations we serve.
Charles Ridley, Ph.D., Emily Greene, M.Ed., Alexandra Bulovas, B.S., Sidai Dong,
M.A., Camille Belle, B.A., Lauren Long, M.A., Edward Gutierrez, B.A.,Yunling
(Lina) Chang, M.S., Ankita Sahu, M.Ed.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Camelia B
Building Cross-Disciplinary Design and Technology Alliances to Tackle Problems
Faced by an Aging Population
We are aware of the imminent challenge facing our society to care for a
rapidly aging population. We are also aware of the widening gap between
elders and their access and ability to benefit from technological
advancements. As (gero)psychologists, we have insights into the
challenges and motivations of older persons and our experience can
and should be shared with our colleagues in the design and computing
communities. It is at the convergence of these fields that new innovation
can be born. It is time to create user-friendly and intuitive technology
that accounts for the values, interests, and needs of elders. We will
discuss ways that technology and design can help solve problems as
diverse as prolonging independence and preserving autonomy, reducing
pain, depression and social isolation, managing complex medical
problems, tracking biometric data, increasing medication compliance,
and even improving entertainment options. Come learn how
psychologists and computer and design specialists can form alliances and
make positive change together. Learning objectives:
• List three concepts that describe older persons from theoretical
psychology.
• Increase awareness of national trends and the presidential call to
action on issues of aging in America.
• Consider solutions to common issues of aging that fall outside the
limits of what already exists and stretch into imagination, creativity
and innovation where new solutions can be discovered.
Amy Harkins, Ph.D., Jeff F. Feng, MFA, Jorge Dorribo Camba, Ph.D.

CD

Saturday, November 12
CD 9:15 AM - 11:15 AM

Workshop PD: 2hr
Primrose A
LGBTQ Ally Development: Four Steps For Building Competence
Social justice, advocacy and allyship are standards valued by most
psychologists and psychologists in training; however, psychologists
report receiving insufficient ally development training. Specifically,
psychological training falls short in providing psychologists with the
resources needed to be allies for sexual orientation and gender identity
minorities. As allies, heterosexual and cisgender psychologists are able
to advocate for the needs of their LGBTQ clients, educate other mental
health professionals on providing affirmative care, and work within their
sphere of influence to create individual and systemic change. Using a
four-step ally development model, this workshop provides resources for
creating inclusive environments, and responding to heterosexism and
transgender discrimination. Additionally, transferable skills learned in
this workshop can positively influence psychologists’ social justice and
advocacy work with other marginalized groups. Learning objectives:
• Learn four steps for advancing ally development.
• Describe barriers that impede ally development.
• Identify policies that impact the psychological and physical health of
sexual orientation and gender identity minorities.
• Develop skills and resources for responding to bias and
discrimination.
Kimber Shelton, Ph.D.

9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop No PD		
Website Deficit Disorder: Diagnosis and Treatment

Verbena B

Website Deficit Disorder (WDD) is an affliction of professional
psychological practices characterized by an inactive or dysfunctional
website resulting in: failure to capture sufficient clients to support
practice growth goals; inefficiency and delays in basic communication

tasks with new clients; feelings that your local professional identity
remains in obscurity; actual injury to a professional reputation from
an inability to appear current. This interactive workshop led by San
Antonio-based Tim Peterson, PsyD, addictions psychologist and graphic
design hobbyist, will walk participants through a proper diagnosis of
WDD and the array of current interventions for treating this disorder.
On completion, participants will be able to:
• Describe the function and elements of an effective website.
• Gain information to pursue multiple avenues for developing a
website.
• Discover other online resources to substitute or supplement your
website.
• Identify three avenues to pursue for developing a website.
• Recount three other online resources to substitute or supplement
your website.
Tim Peterson, Psy.D.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Integrating Religious and Spiritual Themes in Psychotherapy

Plumeria A

Psychologists often serve clients who are eager to discuss religious
and spiritual (R/S) themes as part of the psychotherapy process. These
R/S values not only represent dimensions of human diversity, but also
significantly impact the client’s perception of her/his situation and
supports. Psychologists receive little or no formalized training in ethical
and clinically effective integration of these themes in therapy. This
workshop introduces participants to implicit and explicit integration of
R/S, focusing on cultural, professional, institutional, interpersonal, and
intrapersonal aspects of integration. A strong emphasis on the ethical
implications of integration work is included, particularly the issue of
imposition of therapist values on the client. The workshop will also
introduce participants to R/S assessment strategies, common roles and
psychological functions of R/S engagement in the lives of clients, and the

CD

Saturday, November 12
use of specific therapeutic tools (R/S Lifemaps, Genograms, Eco-Maps)
to support client insight. Learning objectives:
• Describe three or more common challenges to psychologists who
integrate spiritual and religious themes in psychotherapy.
• Describe five dimensions of integration (cultural, professional,
institutional, interpersonal, intrapersonal)
• Identify three or more common ethical considerations in integration
work.
• Describe seven common functions of religion and spirituality in the
clinical setting.
• Describe five or more assessment techniques to evaluate client
religion/spirituality.
Elizabeth Maynard, Ph.D., Paul Smith III, M.A.

E

9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Primrose B
Board Complaints: How to Avoid, Respond, Survive, and Thrive:When Someone
Has Accused You of Doing Badly, Know the Board
No one likes getting that certified letter from TSBEP, but it can happen
to anyone with a license – or someone who has applied for a license.
Whatever will you do!? The letter is not about your competence,
and your future is not lost. There are some actions you should take
in advance, and some things you should know before you ever get
a complaint. If you do receive notice of an investigation, there are
some things you should do, and probably some things you should not
do. Come listen to a team who has been through a variety of Board
Complaints – from both sides, now – and learn what to expect, how to
respond, and how to survive and how to thrive. Learning objectives:
• Know what to do to minimize exposure to an investigation, and
what puts a psychologist at risk.
• Know how to be prepared for that unlikely event.
• Learn how to respond properly and economically to an investigation.
• Know what to expect if you must go through an investigation.
• Understand how to survive professionally and emotionally to an
investigation.
Michael Flynn, J.D., Ph.D., Jenny Gomez, M.S.
9:15 AM - 11:15 AM Workshop PD: 2hr
Update on Psychological Screenings for Texas Peace Officers

Lantana A

Recent events have laid bare existing rifts between our police agencies
and the communities they serve. Psychologists have had a role in
screening police applicants in Texas for over two decades. Psychologists
performing competent pre-employment evaluations help to protect the
public from the hiring of unstable or biased law enforcement officers.
This workshop will review recent updates to the rules and standards
for the psychological evaluation of police applicants proposed by the
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCOLE). Best practices for
conducting these evaluations will be presented, including standards for
evaluation instruments and methodology. Representatives from TCOLE
as well as psychologists who assisted in developing the rules will present
this workshop. Learning objectives:
• Become aware of proposed changes in the Texas Commission on
Law Enforcement (TCOLE) rules for conducting pre-employment
psychological evaluations for peace officers in Texas.
• Become familiar with best practices for conducting pre-employment
psychological evaluations for peace officers, including standards for
evaluation instruments and methodology
• Understand the difference between law enforcement preemployment evaluations and other specialized evaluations that may
be requested by law enforcement agencies.
Frances Douglas, Psy.D., Brandy Miller, Ph.D., Lisa Garmezy, Ph.D., CHF Kim
Vickers, SGT Tracy Weems
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9:15 AM - 12:15 PM Workshop PD: 3hr
Verbena A
Providing Family-Sensitive Treatments for Combat-Related Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder in Post-911 Veterans
An estimated 10-18% of service members who have deployed in
support of Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom
develop posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD; Hoge et al., 2007;
Hoge et al., 2014). The individual and familial costs of PTSD are
significant, contributing to increased risk for depression, substance
abuse, suicidality, marital dissatisfaction, divorce, and interpersonal
aggression (for review, see Taft et al., 2011). Importantly, relationship
dysfunction also contributes to increased risk for PTSD (Sayers et al.,
2009). Given the complex relationship between PTSD and relationship
functioning, the need for family sensitive treatments is clear. This
interactive workshop (1) described how to construct family sensitive
case conceptualizations in combat-related PTSD in post-911 veterans;
(2) demonstrate how to integrate family sensitive interventions into
empirically supported PTSD individual treatments; (3) illustrate how
Cognitive Behavioral Conjoint Therapy for PTSD can be used to
simultaneously improve PTSD symptoms and relationship satisfaction
with military and veteran families; (4) summarize the psychological and
relational challenges associated with military deployments to Iraq and
Afghanistan. Learning objectives:
• Identify the bidirectional relationship between family dysfunction and
combat-related PTSD.
• Construct family-sensitive case conceptualizations of combat-related
PTSD symptoms in post-911 veterans.
• Integrate family-sensitive interventions into empirically-supported
PTSD individual treatments.
• Apply a couple therapy modality to the treatment of combat-related
PTSD.
Tabatha Blount, Ph.D., Brooke Fina, M.S.W., Katherine Dondanville, Psy.D.
9:15 AM - 4:15 PM Workshop PD: 6hr 		
Camelia A
Therapeutic Assessment of Children: Using Psychological Testing to Change the
Family Story
Children are often referred for psychological assessment for diagnosis,
treatment planning, or educational placement. This workshop introduces
the Therapeutic Assessment (TA) model where psychological
assessment of children forms the centerpiece of a powerful, brief, family
intervention. Drs. Frackowiak and Schaber will discuss how TA can
help shift a family’s story – from one where the child is seen as “the
problem,” to one that is more systemic and less blaming of the child.
Such shifts have been documented in research to result in decreased
symptomatology in children, adolescents and parents, and in greater
family cohesion. Drs. Frackowiak and Schaber will discuss specific
techniques of TA and then illustrate them with video excerpts from
actual cases. Participants will have an opportunity to discuss each video
and TA techniques used. The workshop will be valuable for two groups
of participants: 1) psychologists/psychological assessors wishing to learn
the methods of TA applied to children and families, and 2) psychologists
and other mental health professionals interested in learning when to
refer children and families for TA. Learning objectives:
• Become familiar with the steps involved in TA of children and
families.
• Identify and use TA techniques that help families develop new
understanding of children’s problems.
• Recognize how assessment feedback to a family can be a powerful
intervention that promotes positive change.
• Learn a style of written assessment feedback that is therapeutic to
children and parents.
Marita Frackowiak, Ph.D., Pamela Schaber, Ph.D.
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Saturday, November 12
CD 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Research Papers PD: 1hr

Returning from Incarceration: A bleak Outlook for Texas Veterans

Camelia B

Based on U.S. Justice Department numbers, over 131,000 US veterans
are incarcerated in U.S. prisons. Each year over 60,000 US veterans who
are eligible for VA care are released from prison. In the current study,
163 Veterans released from prison in 2006 were followed for six years
for negative outcomes. Outcomes evaluated were inpatient psychiatric
and substance treatment, reentry into prison, death, and homelessness.
Rates were compared to 58,444 non-incarcerated veterans. Results
found significant differences between the recently incarcerated and nonincarcerated veterans.Veterans released were more likely to die, require
inpatient services, become homeless, or enter prison. The results
demonstrate the catastrophic impact of incarceration on U.S. veterans
and demonstrate the critical need for additional services targeting
this vulnerable population. The findings also highlight that society must
reassess our current conceptualizations of those incarcerated, viewing
incarceration as more of a chronic psychosocial condition that will
require sustained treatment and interventions. Learning objectives:
• Identify the negative outcomes of incarceration.
• Identify rates of negative events.
• Understand the chronic nature of an incarceration history.
• Idenify two areas Psychology can intervene.
James LePage, Ph.D., Ledjona Bradshaw, MPH, April Crawford, M.S.

CD The Safety Project: A Violence Prevention Program for People with Intellectual
Disabilities

The presentation describes the collaboration between self-advocates
with intellectual disabilities (ID) and researchers in modifying an
existing violence prevention program to create a community-based,
multi-session, accessible violence prevention group intervention for
adults with ID, a population at high risk of interpersonal violence. The
presentation will a) review our model for community engagement, b)
describe modifications to make the program accessible to people with
ID, and c) summarize qualitative and quantitative feedback from program
participants. Learning objectives:
• Describe the increased risks of abuse for people with disabilities
and, specifically, people with intellectual disabilities.
• Identify ways in which researchers can partner with community
members in conducting research.
• Identify ways in which intervention program materials can be
modified to make them more accessible to people with ID.
• Describe participant responses to an abuse prevention program
(“The Safety Class”) for men and women with ID.
Susan Robinson-Whelen, Ph.D., Rosemary Hughes, Ph.D.
11:30 AM-12:30 PM Research Papers PD: 1hr Plumeria B
Trauma and Aggression: Investigating the Mediating Role of Mentalizing in
Female and Male Inpatient Adolescents
Several models linking trauma exposure to aggression through
anomalous mental state reasoning have been posited. Using a sample
of inpatient adolescents, this study examined relations between PTSD
symptoms and aggression, considering the mediating role of both
hypo- and hypermentalizing with gender as a moderator. The results
suggest that hypermentalizing mediates the relation between trauma
and aggression for females. The current study offers support for
differential underlying causes of aggression among males and females
with psychopathology. Learning objectives:
• Review the relation between trauma symptoms and aggression in
inpatient adolescents.
• Identify the differing roles of hypermentalizing and hypomentalizing
in the relation between trauma and aggression.

• Differentiate the relations between trauma symptoms, aggression,
and anomalous mental state reasoning in inpatient males and
females.
• Discuss implications and directions for future exploration.
Anna Abate, B.A., Kaisa Marshall, B.S., Carla Sharp, Ph.D. (Supervisor), Amanda
Venta, Ph.D. (Supervisor)
Using the Personality Assessment Inventory for Adolescents to Assess
Borderline Features: Data from Two High-Risk Samples
The present study sought to assess the performance of the Borderline
Features (BOR) scale of the adolescent version of the Personality
Assessment Inventory (PAI-A; Morey 2007) in two high-risk samples:
inpatient adolescents and juvenile offenders. Results indicated adequate
psychometric properties with regard to internal consistency, factor
structure, and diagnostic accuracy. Areas for refinement, clinical utility,
and the broader import of assessing BPD in youth will be discussed.
Learning objectives:
• Present prior evidence warranting a greater focus on the
assessment of BPD in youth, particularly inpatient and juvenile
offender groups.
• Define desirable psychometric properties and communicate the
performance of the PAI-A BOR scale in this regard.
• Identify areas for possible refinement of the PAI-A BOR scale and
its clinical utility.
Amanda Venta, Ph.D., Melissa Magyar, Ph.D., Carla Sharp, Ph.D.
Attachment and Thought Problems in an Adolescent Inpatient Population:The
Meditational Role of Theory of Mind
Research has found associations between insecure attachment and
psychosis; theory of mind has been suggested as a possible mediator of
this relationship. This study extended this research into an adolescent
sample (N = 362 inpatient adolescents). Mediational models, using
both parent- and youth-reported thought problems as dependent
variables, indicated that theory of mind mediated the relation between
attachment and thought problems. Clinical implications of caregiving
and social factors in adolescent Thought Problems will be discussed.
Learning objectives:
• Become familiar with prior literature demonstrating the
association between caregiving factors.
• Understand the need to extend this research into an adolescent
population, and the clinical implications of doing so.
• Learn about the current study’s support for theory of mind as
a mediator of the relation between attachment and thought
problems.
Jessica Hart, M.A., Carla Sharp, Ph.D. (Supervisor), Amanda Venta, Ph.D.
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Invited PD: 1hr
Primrose A
Welcome to My World: Serving the Underserved in the Criminal Justice
System
In 2006 Bureau of Justice Statistics statisticians, Doris J. James and
Lauren E. Glaze, reported “that 56 percent of state prisoners, 45
percent of federal prisoners, and 64 percent of jail inmates” have mental
health problems. The same report indicates that well over 70% of
this population exhibited substance dependence or abuse. Additional
challenges include trauma, culture, criminal thinking, and poverty,
to name a few. In this session, we will review the past and present
interaction of mental health resources and the criminal justice system,
examine emerging trends and make some predictions of where we are
headed in the future. Particular emphasis will be given to the significant
impact mental health services has had on underserved and vulnerable
populations. Judge Brent A. Carr
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On-site Interviews
Available

Employment Opportunities

Benefits of Joining Deer Oaks
t Full-time, salaried positions
t Customized employment options such as subcontracting and
per billable options for part-time staff
t Competitive salary
t License assistance
t Relocation assistance
t Medical benefits
t Holiday pay
t Paid Time Off
t Training and CEU credits
t Clinical & administrative support
t Our dedicated Referral Department manages all incoming
referrals
Current openings: Austin, TX; Midland, TX; Beaumont, TX; San Angelo, TX;
Fort Worth, TX; Longview, TX; Lower Rio Grande Valley Area; Brenham, TX;
Dayton, TX; Hearne, TX; Gonzales, TX; and Webster, TX

t We’ve expanded nationwide by providing excellent services since 1992.
t We provide ongoing therapy and comprehensive testing to patients residing in long-term care facilities.
t We employ and contract with licensed psychologists and licensed clinical social workers.
t APPIC Post-Doctoral training opportunities available.

Please contact Kevin McKinley, Deer Oaks Recruiting Manager at:
kmckinley��eeroaks�com � �1���6���161

Saturday, November 12
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Meeting 			
TPA Student Division Annual Meeting

Lantana A

All Student Division members are welcome to attend this annual
meeting in order to learn about opportunities to get involved in TPA
and meet the incoming executive board. During the meeting, a progress
report of the Student Division’s accomplishments will be reviewed and
future goals will be discussed. Channing Cochran, B.S.
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Social Media 101

Workshop

No PD

Verbena B

Interested in learning some social media basics? Unable to stay offline
any longer in your practice? Hesitant to get started? This workshop
will include an informal Q&A about the different social media channels
and how to begin using social media both personally and professionally.
Lauren Witt,TPA Director of Marketing and Public Relations
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM
Lunch break – on your own
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM
TPA-PAC Luncheon

Event

PD: 0.5hr

Private Dining

organizations fulfill their missions and provide satisfying careers for
their employees. The consulting psychologist may work at the individual,
team or organizational level or all three, depending upon the needs
of the client organization. Knowledge of group behavior, effective
communication skills, emotional intelligence, and life span development
are a few of the knowledge areas that consulting psychologists draw
on in their work. Typical consulting services include executive coaching,
individual assessments for selection and development, team building,
organizational assessments, and culture surveys. Psychologists seeking to
add consulting to their practice should explore ways to develop relevant
skills and knowledge, and some of those paths will be presented and
discussed. Learning objectives:
• Understand the roles psychologists can play in consulting to
businesses and organizations.
• Learn about the different services psychologists can provide to
businesses, nonprofit organizations and government agencies.
• Learn about ways to develop skills and knowledge in consulting
psychology services.
• Develop ideas for consulting services within current areas of
practice.
Nancy Polk, Ph.D., Marilyn Davis, M.S., Laura Gately, Ph.D.

Additional registration fee required. Join TPA-PAC as we look forward
at the upcoming 2017 Legislative Session and TSBEP’s Sunset Review.
Special guest(s) TBA

1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Plumeria A
Deconstruyendo Fronteras: Deconstructing Immigration Narratives in the
Therapeutic Treatment of Latinx Clients

1:30 PM-3:00 PM Workshop PD: 1.5hr
Primrose CD
Healing Through Holistic Retreats: The Lone Survivor Model

How would you work with a Latinx client or family with an account
of immigration? The intention of this symposium is to encourage
participants to reflect on the perception of Latinx immigration
narratives as they relate to the dominant discourses of the westernized
culture. In addition, participants will be informed on the current
sociopolitical factors and struggles Latinx families are facing in their
home country, the journey to and arrival in the United States. Present
practices relating to immigration, transition, and acculturation will
be discussed. An open dialogue exploring the social construction
of the immigrant narrative as it relates to therapeutic practices will
be encouraged. Specific factors such as familia, acculturation, transgenerational issues, and the self (identity) within the context of the span
of the immigration experience will be emphasized. Finally, there will be
a review of gaps within current research concerning culturally abreast
therapy with the Latinx population. Learning objectives:
• Explore the social construction of the immigrant narrative as well
as dominant discourses that may ultimately influence social and
therapeutic practices relating to immigration.
• Highlight the practitioner’s responsibility to remain culturally aware
and flexible to the acculturative needs of Latinx immigrants once
they are in the U.S.
• Learn how to collaborate on strategies for engaging immigrant
Latinx youth, families, and communities in developing valuable
practices and services.
Marcela Polanco, Ph.D., Karla Caballero, M.S., Mary Baldwin, M.A., Jamie
Garcia, M.S.

This workshop will begin with a Presentation of the Colors flag
ceremony. The workshop will highlight the ways that the Lone Survivor
Foundation (LSF) is bringing the benefits of psychology to our injured
service members through their unique holistic retreat program. From
cutting edge psychological interventions such as Neurofeedback, AlphaStim and Accelerated Resolution to Equine Assisted Learning, trauma
informed yoga and wrap-around care for the entire family, the Lone
Survivor retreat program is making effective, advanced care for post
traumatic stress(PTSD), mild traumatic brain injury(mTBI), and chronic
pain available at no cost to our service members and their families.
The LSF retreat model offers a way for service men and women and
their families to make valuable changes in their health and well-being
as they heal from the wounds of combat. We invite you to attend this
presentation to learn more about the therapeutic approaches utilized
by the LSF and the unique attributes this model offers our military
members of the retreat model. Learning Objectives:
• Gather knowledge of services available through LSF
• Be provided a mechanism for identifying and referring appropriate
participants to the Lone Survivor Retreat Program.
• Receive education on the unique needs and challenges facing our
service members.
• Attain greater understanding of the invisible illnesses of PTSD,
mTBI and chronic pain.
• Identify ways to effectively treat injured service members.
• Learn about relevant treatment techniques for PTSD, mTBI, and
chronic pain.
Jennifer D. Street, MSW, LCSW, CCTP
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Symposium
Opportunities in Consulting Psychology

PD: 2hr

Primrose A

Consulting to businesses, organizations and their employees is an
intellectually stimulating and rewarding service area for psychologists.
The field of consulting psychology applies psychological principles and
insights to the challenges and opportunities of businesses, nonprofit
organizations and government agencies. Psychologists can help

1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Plumeria B
Ethical Considerations in Managing Questionably Incompetent Patients
Psychologists are ethically and legally bound to function only after
informed consent has been obtained. However, various impairments
may pose a threat to obtaining proper informed consent. For groups
such as children and those with intellectual disabilities, incompetence
is presumed. But, what happens when a psychologist recognizes that a
client, who is legally presumed to be competent, displays questionable
decision-making abilities? Competency issues can arise in many
populations, but there are some who are at higher risk than others.
This workshop will present how a provider may address concerns
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Saturday, November 12
that arise regarding a patient’s cognitive ability. We will introduce a
variety of situations in which a practitioner must manage a potentially
incompetent patient—both when incompetence is presumed and when
questions of competence arise during assessment or treatment. We will
begin by reviewing and defining Grisso and Applebaum’s five maxims
of legal competence (1998) and include relevant Texas and Federal
laws. Then, we will discuss considerations for determining patient
competence and factors leading to mental incompetence. This discussion
will include numerous case illustrations having broad application across
a variety of specialties. Recommendations will be provided for how
practitioners may ethically manage potentially incompetent patients
while respecting their right to autonomy and confidentiality. Generous
time will be allotted for questions and discussion of these topics; a
bibliography will be available to attendees. Learning objectives:
• Increase awareness of current laws, including relevant terminology,
and ethical considerations in obtaining informed patient consent.
• Learn to evaluate the ways competency can be impaired.
• Understand case studies related to the management of mentally
incompetent clients/patients.
• Discuss implications, barriers, and directions for future exploration.
• Realize how such patients may be more effectively managed.
Michael C. Gottlieb, Ph.D., Kristin Wilmoth, B.A., Hannah Wadsworth, B.A.

CD 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

E

Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Lantana B
Providing Ethical and Culturally Responsive Counseling to Arab American
Clients
This workshop is designed to help mental health professionals learn to
provide ethical and culturally responsive counseling to Arab American
clients. In order for psychologists to do good, they must gain knowledge,
skills, and awareness about culturally diverse populations (Sue & Sue,
2015). First, a focus on helping attendees become aware of their biases,
attitudes, and stereotypes about Arab Americans is discussed. The
sociodemographic and socio-cultural experiences of this population is
shared. There will be a discussion about the discrimination and prejudice
that Arab Americans experience and how these stressors impact mental
health. Arab American cultural values and behaviors will be discussed,
including nonverbal communications, personal space, emotional
expression, somatization of emotion, honor and shame, role of family,
respect for elders and authority, and religion and religiosity (NassarMcMillan, Nour, and Al-Qimlass, 2016). Clinical considerations and
culturally specific interventions will be provided. Finally, case examples
will be provided to promote an interactive discussion. Learning
objectives:
• Become aware of biases, attitudes, stereotypes, and beliefs related
to working with Arab American clients.
• Learn about the impact of discrimination and prejudice on Arab
American clients.
• Gain knowledge about cultural values and behaviors of Arab
Americans.
• Learn about ethical concerns in providing counseling to Arab
American clients.
• Gain skills about culturally responsive treatments with Arab
American clients.
Nadia Hasan, Ph.D., Germine Awad, Ph.D., Mona Ghosheh, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Verbena B
Application of a Brief Behavioral Intervention for Disruptive Behaviors in a
Preschool Population
This intermediate workshop presents a brief evidence-based
intervention focused on distilling the most commonly used strategies
in behavioral parent training into a 5-6 session treatment. The Brief
Behavioral Intervention is designed for use with 2-6 year olds with
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disruptive behaviors and/or depression. We will provide manuals
and teach the specifics of both parent and child components of the
intervention. Manuals include teaching handouts for families in English
and Spanish. We will discuss adaptations for ethnically diverse and
underserved populations related to language, culture and family values.
We will also discuss teaching the intervention to learners. Learning
objectives:
• Attendees will be able to describe the importance of early
intervention/prevention strategies in a preschool population
focusing on behavioral and developmental theory.
• Understand goals and processes underlying evidence-based
behavioral parent training strategies.
• Discuss adaptations to consider when providing services to
ethnically diverse populations and in integrated care settings.
• Iidentify learner-focused teaching strategies.
Petra Duran, Ph.D., Stephanie Chapman, Ph.D., Marni Axelrad, Ph.D.
1:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 4hr 		
Hypnotherapy:The Basics for Clinical Practice

Verbena A

This introductory workshop presents the principles and applications
of hypnotherapy for integration into clinical practice. Foundational
theory of hypnotherapy, will be provided as well as methods of hypnotic
induction and utilization. Participants will learn a session-by-session
approach to hypnotherapy including how to assess hypnotic abilities
in clinical settings. In addition, the empirical research on hypnotherapy
interventions will be discussed along with implications for effective
treatment of a range of disorders such as anxiety, chronic pain, and
sleep disturbance. Learning objectives:
• Discuss theoretical foundations of hypnotherapy.
• Discuss principles of hypnotic inductions and formulation of
suggestions.
• Discuss clinical applications of hypnotherapy in treatment of stress
and pain.
• Practice hypnotic technique in dyads.
Gary Elkins, Ph.D.
3:00 PM – 5:15 PM Invited PD: 2 hr
Transgender Care:What Psychologists Need to Know

Primrose CD

The transgender community experiences significant mental health
and health disparities, harassment, and discrimination at every turn.
Psychologist are in unique positions to provide support and facilitate
access to gender affirming medical interventions.Yet few psychologists
are trained to provide competent care to this population. The American
Psychological Association recently released guidelines for working
with transgender clients in order to begin to address the gap between
community need and lack of provider training.
In this workshop, Dr. Colt Keo-Meier, one of the few out transgender
psychologists in Texas, will incorporate lecture and panel discussion.
He will first provide essential introductory information to help
psychologists gain an understanding of the transgender community and
their unique experiences as well as tips for rapport development and
case conceptualization when working with transgender clients. After
this presentation, attendees will hear the stories and ask questions
of several transgender community members presented from a panel
format. Learning objectives:
• Distinguish sex, gender identity, gender expression, and sexual
orientation.
• Identify provider behaviors and questions that impair rapport
development with transgender clients.
• Explain health disparities faced by this population using Gender
Minority Stress theory (Hendricks & Testa, 2012).
Colt Keo-Meier, Ph.D.

CD

Saturday, November 12
CD 3:15 PM - 5:15 PM

Workshop
PD: 2hr 		
Lantana A
Adapting an Evidence-Based Group Therapy Protocol to Address Access Issues
in a VA Mental Health Outpatient Clinic

3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Symposium
PD: 2hr
Plumeria B
Don’t Drink and Exercise: New Research on Exercise and Alcohol Use among
College Students

Presenters adapted a 12-session transdiagnostic Group Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy for Anxiety (CBT-A; Norton, 2012) protocol to meet
access demands in a VA mental health outpatient clinic (MHC). Group
CBT-A consists of an individual pretreatment assessment and fear
hierarchy development, followed by group psychoeducation, cognitive
restructuring, and exposure. The transdiagnostic approach was
implemented to meet the demands of the variety of anxiety disorders
that present in a general MHC. Initially, the group was conducted
according to the protocol, and outcomes were positive. Similar
results were found by Espejo, et al. (2015) in a pilot study researching
Group CBT-A with Veterans in a VA MHC. However, shortly after the
implementation of the group, demand started to outweigh access. To
meet access demands, presenters adapted the group to have entry
points for new group members every six weeks. Outcomes comparing
the adapted version to the original protocol are pending. Learning
objectives:
• Demonstrate how to implement a transdiagnostic Group
Behavioral Therapy for anxiety in a mental health outpatient clinic.
• Discuss how to overcome barriers to patient access and limited
provider resources by adapting a group therapy treatment
protocol.
• Discuss how to measure and compare effectiveness, once a
treatment protocol is adapted to meet patient demand.
• Discuss limitations and alternatives to adapting evidence-based
treatment protocols.
Ryan Creech, Psy.D., Jeremy Crostley, Ph.D.

Problematic alcohol use among college students is a pressing public
health concern. The social context within which college students
engage in alcohol use is also important, as survey findings suggest
college students engage in a drinking style characterized by excess and
intoxication, with students reporting that drinking to get drunk is an
important reason for drinking. Therefore, it is not surprising that alcohol
consumption among college students is associated with a multitude of
risk behaviors and negative consequences. Compounding the negative
consequences of heaving drinking and other risky behaviors, college
students quickly settle into a sedentary lifestyle. Physical inactivity and
excessive alcohol use tend to co-occur among college students, and
evidence suggests that important health behaviors established in college
extend into adulthood. Therefore, for effective intervention to occur,
it is of vital importance to gain a better understanding of how these
behaviors are related in this developmentally significant population.
Learning objectives:
• Clarify the relationship between alcohol use and physical activity
among college students using both qualitative and quantitative data.
• Explore how the linkage between alcohol use and physical activity
might manifest itself in health behaviors.
• Understand how to apply this information to develop alcohol
reduction and exercise promotion initiatives on college campuses.
Craig Henderson, Ph.D., Elise Yenne, B.S., Monique Sledd, M.S., Maddisson
Schiafo, B.S., Cindy Mena, B.S., Christopher Missimo, B.S., Addie Goodson,
Danielle Langemeier, B.S., Mia Figueroa, B.S.,

3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Symposium PD: 2hr
Using Psychological Assessment as Brief Therapy

Primrose B

Research over the past 25 years has shown that psychological testing
can be useful not only in planning and evaluating treatment, but can also
be a powerful brief therapeutic intervention itself. In this symposium,
research on the therapeutic effects of psychological assessment will
first be reviewed and summarized. Then four expert clinicians will
present case examples of Therapeutic Assessment—a semi-structured
method in which psychological testing is used to create moments of
breakthrough for clients. The clients to be discussed come from a
variety of settings, including outpatient private practice and mandatory
treatment, and have a variety of problems in living. A number of
different tests will be illustrated. There will be ample time for audience
participation. Learning objectives:
• Summarize research on the therapeutic benefits of psychological
assessment.
• Discuss the therapeutic mechanisms of Therapeutic Assessment.
• Relate an example of a self-report personality test being
therapeutic.
• Relate an example of a performance-based personality test being
therapeutic.
• Provide an example of a cognitive test being therapeutic.
Stephen Finn, Ph.D., Lionel Chudzik, Ph.D., Casey O’Neal, Ph.D., Dale Rudin, Ph.D.

3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Workshop PD: 2hr 		
Lantana B
Ethical Issues in Providing Psychological Services to Persons with Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities
This workshop will focus on the ethical issues involved in providing
psychological services to persons with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. Ethical issues often occur while trying to balance the
best interests of the individual clients, the rights of the individual
clients, the safety of the community, and the best practices of the
treating psychologist. Areas to be considered will include assessment
of cognitive disabilities, forensic evaluations, risk assessments, and
treatment issues. Case examples will highlight the discussion, and
participants will be encouraged to present their own examples. Learning
objectives:
• List and discuss key terms and concepts for persons with intellectal
and developmental disabilities as well as ethical implications.
• List statutory and clinical factors that affect trial compentency.
• Describe methods for ethically evaluating trial competency in IDD
populations.
• Discuss ways to evaluate and restore competency to stand trial
with consideration of relevant ethical and professional standards of
practice.
Charlotte Kimmel, Ph.D., Andrew Griffin, Ph.D.
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The Westin at the Domain Map

Now
Available!

SCHOOL/WORK
SCHOOL/WORK

SOCIAL
SOCIAL

MOBILITY
MOBILITY

DOMESTIC
DOMESTIC

FAMILY
FAMILY

SELF-CARE
SELF-CARE

DEFENDER. BELIEVER. AMBASSADOR. PROTECTOR.

TEXAS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

PLATINUM ADVOCATE

Three hours of
online PD

50% off
convention

Unlimited attorney
phone consultation

TPA’s Platinum Advocate membership exists to provide our doctoral members with
access to a choice number of premium services that enhance both your membership
experience and professional development. In addition to all of the great benefits
member benefits, Platinum Advocates receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Half priced convention registration fee
Three hours of online professional development
Free Doctor Finder listing
Free, unlimited phone consultation with Sam Houston, TPA attorney
Free professional development at TPA’s Get-Away
Special badging at convention
Reserved seating and special recognition at the convention awards luncheon
Recognition in TPA publications and website

CHAMPION. UPHOLDER. PLEADER. SUPPORTER.

Scheduling & To-Do Lists

Patient Notes & EMR

Complete your notes quickly and easily. Our note templates have been
uniquely designed for mental and behavioral health. Go paperless by
uploading your patient ﬁles into TherapyNotes. All of your data is secure
and encrypted.

Electronic Billing

Streamline your billing with seamlessly integrated electronic insurance
claims, ERA payment posting, credit card processing, and more. Submit
insurance claims with a single click. Easily generate patient statements,
superbills, revenue reports, and more.

...AND MANY MORE FEATURES!

• Automatic text, phone, and email reminders to reduce missed appointments
• TherapyPortal, your custom client portal for appointment requests
• Superior, unlimited phone and email support

Cloud-Based
S O FTWARE

Mac

Special Oﬀer!
Just for Texas
Psychological Association
Convention Attendees!

Windows

iPad

Sign Up and Receive Your First

2 Months FREE!
Use Promo Code: TPACONV16
Oﬀer Expires 2/1/2017

View Features and Sign Up Today at
www.TherapyNotes.com

2016 Convention Hotspot Hero

Track clinician schedules, patient appointments, notes, and billing.
Appointments and other tasks are automatically added to your personal
To-Do List. Sync your calendar to your smart phone to view your
schedule on the go.

Visit TherapyNotes’ exhibit booth for the daily convention wifi passcode.

Online Practice Management for Behavioral Health

